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AN APPEAL TO OUR READERS.
THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
SOME time ago we placed before our readers, on behalf
of our Co·trustees, a frank statement of our financial
position. In consequence of the greatly increased cost of
printing and postage we felt it necessary to make an
urgent appeal for prayer and for regular financial help ..
The Trustees desire to thank God for His gracious answer
to our united prayers. They praise Him for His enabling
help and goodness during the year 1922, and they warmly
thank our many readers, rich and poor, for their liberal
response to our appeal.
They wish, however, to remind them that the need
of financial aid is no less urgent than it was. The
Magazine is published very considerably below cost price,
and only by the regular help of our many friends can
it continue to be issued. The need of testimony to the
great doctrines of grace was never greater. The Trustees,
therefore, confidently look up to our Covenant-keeping
Gad still to dispose the hearts of His scattered people
to supply them with the necessary funds to carry on
this important work. They would also urge our readers
to use all their influence to increase the circulation.
Donations and Annual Contributions may be sent to the
Publisher, Mr. Samuel Arnold, 74 Strand, London, W.C. 2,
or to the Editor.
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SPIRITUAL OAUTION, COUNBEL, AND COMPORT.

" Who comfortetb us In all our tribulation. that we may be able to comfort them which art: ill any
trouble, by the comfort whf'rewitb we ourselves are oomforted of God. "-2 COR. i. 4.

THE HOLY ONE BROUGHT INTO THE
DUST OF DEATH.
" ThO!l hast brought Me into the dust of death."-PSALM xxii. 15.
THIS psalm is Messianic. It relates to the sufierings of CHRIST.
Its opening words were uttered by Him while He hung upon the
cross. "From the sixth hour there was darkness' over all the
land unto the ninth hour." In keeping with this natural darkness
was the darkness of soul which enveloped our holy Substitutea darkness which wrung from Him the solemn words, "My GOD,
My GOD, why hast Thou forsaken Me ~" (Matt. xxvii. 45, 46).
The psalm contains the taunts of His enemies. "All they that
see Me laugh Me to scorn; they shoot out the lip, they shake the
head. saying, He trusted on the LORD that He would deliver Him:
let Him deliver Him, seeing He delighted in Him" (verses 7, 8 ;
Matt. xxvii. 41-43). The psalm also foretells the character of His
death. "They pierced My hands and My feet" (verse 16). Not
by stoning but by crucifixion was the HOLY ONE of GOD destined
to be put to death. His hands and His feet were to be nailed to
the cross. The action of the soldiers in regard to His clothing is
also clearly and definitely foretold. "They part My garments
among them, and cast lots upon My vesture " (verse 18). In reference to this prediction Matthew speaks of the psalmist as "the
prophet" (Matt. xxvii. 35). The language of this psalm and all
its predictions concerning Himself were well known to our LORD.
He knew what was before Him, but He steadfastly set His face to
bear it all. "Behold," He said, "we go up to J ernsalem, and all
things that are written by the prophets concerning the SON OF MAN
shall be accomplished. For He shall be delivered unto the Gentiles,
and shall be mocked, and spitefully entreated, and spitted on:
and they shall scourge Him, and put Him to death: and the third
day He shall rise again" (Luke xviii. 31-33). As the LORD JESUS
was the only person Who arranged the time, place, and circumstances
of His birth, so He arranged and planned the time, character,
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purpose, and issue of His sufferings. He is the Speaker in the
psalm, and by His SPIRIT He sets forth, through the psalmist, the
penal sufferings which He intended to endure on behalf of and
instead of His chosen people. The words at the head of this
Family Portion tell us of the culmination of His sufferings.
Addressing His FATHER, He says, "Thou hast brought Me into
the dust of death." He recognized that it was His FATHER'S
hand which brought Him to the dust connected with death, i.e.,
the grave.
With this psalm before us, what may we learn from the LORD
JESUS Himself in reference to His death? We can only draw
attention in simple language to a few points. The psalm is holy
ground. Let us reverently and humbly seek to grasp some of its
teaching.
1. First, we learn that our Lord's death was accompanie.d by much
darkness of soul.
His FATHER temporarily hid His face from Him. A feeling that
His FATHER had forsaken Him took possession of His heart. As
the willing Surety of His people He was bearing the full weight of
their sins, and His FATHER allowed Him to drink to the dregs the
cup of penal suffering as their holy Substitute. There was therefore wrung from His lips that remarkable cry, "My GOD, My GOD,
why hast Thou forsaken Me? '1Vhy art Thou so far from helping
Me, and from the words of My roaring? 0 My GOD, I cry in the
day time, but Thou hearest not" (verses 1, 2). For a time He,
the HOLY ONE, was bereft of a sense of His FATHER'S presence,
and darkness, deep and real, must have been His experience at that
time.
Dr. Gill says, " He was now deprived of the gracious presence of
GOD, of the manifestations of His love to His human soul, and had
a sense of Divine wrath, not for His Own sins, but for the sins of
His people, and was for a while destitute of help and comfort; all
which was necessary to make satisfaction for sin: for as He had
the sins of His people imputed to Him, He must bear the whole
punishment of them."
The Sun in the heavens withdrew its light from Him; men
despised and rejected Him and His GOD forsook Him in some very
real sense in order that He might really suffer for sins, the JUST
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ONE for the unj ust. Ah, we little lmow how keen were His sufferings endured for the deliverance of His people from a merited hell !
We can never realize the awful character of the darkness which
enshrouded His holy and sinless soul when He was impelled to cry
out with a loud voice, "My GOD, My GOD, why hast Thou forsaken Me ·1 "
Mr. C. H. Spurgeon says, "Thou: I can understand why
traitorous Judas and timid Peter should be gone, but Thou, My
GOD, My faithful FRIEND, how canst Thou leave Me 1 This is
worst of all, yea, worse than all put together: Hell itself has for
its fiercest flame the separation of the soul from GOD." He adds,
" JESUS is forsaken because our sins had separated between us and
our GOD." Yes, indeed, JEHOVAH His FATHER laid on Him the
iniquity of all the members of His mystical body, and He bore to
the full all the penalty which their sins deserved. Such unfathomable suffering and such desolation of soul was indeed a dark and
black hour in the experience of the FATHER'S eternally beloved SON.
Well might Hart say:
" Weeping angels stood confounded
To behold their MAKER thus;
And can we remain unwounded,
When we know 'twas all for us 1 "
2. Secondly, our Lord teaches us that His death was accompanied by
loneliness and weakness.
At first all His disciples forsook Him and fled. Later we find
standing by the cross" His mother and His mother's sister, Mary
the wife of Cleophas, and Mary Magdalene." There was also the
disciple whom JESUS loved. But none of them did in the least
mitigate the severity of the penal sufferings which He endured for
His people. He alone" bare our sins in His own Body on the tree."
No one else shared with Him the weight of imputed sin. Well
might He say, "Be not far from Me ; for trouble is near; for
there is none to help." Or, as the margin has it, " There is not a
helper."
It is noticeable, too, that He faced His atoning death while
suffering from great weakness of body. At first He Himself bore
the cross on which He was to be crucified, but presumably because
He displayed signs of bodily weakness and inability to continue
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carrying it His enemies laid hold upon Simon, a Cyrenian, and" on
him they laid the cross, that he might bear it after JESUS" (John xix.
17; Luke xxiii. 26). The weakness from which He was suffering
is e..xpressed in the language of the psalm. "I am poured out like
water, and all My bones are out of joint; My heart is like wax;
it is melted in the midst of My bowels. My stre:ngth is dried up
like a potsherd; and My tongue cleaveth to My jaws. . . . I may
tell all My bones" (verses 14, 15, 17). A sleepless night in
Gethsemane, lack of food, the treachery of Judas, His abandonment by His true disciples, and above all the great mental agony
through which He passed in the garden, all contributed to bring
about great bodily and nervous exhaustion, and it was in this
lonely and weak condition that He faced the shame and suffering
of the cross. Again we may ask ourselves,
" And can we remain unwounded
When we -know 'twas all for us ! "
3. Thirdly, our Lord teaches us that His death was the outcome
of human hatred and malice.
He says, "I am a worm, and no man; a reproach of men, and
despised of the people" (verse 6). He was despised and rejected
of men. He was " a Man of sorrows and acquainted with grief."
Again He says, " All they that see Me laugh Me to scorn; they
shoot out the lip, they shake the head, saying, He trusted on the
LORD that He would deliver Him: let Him deliver Him, seeing
_He delighted in Him" (verses 7, 8). Yes, the chief priests with
the elders and scribes mocked Him, taunted Him, and jeered at
Him while He hung on the cross, using the very words of this
psalm as they did so (Matt. xxvii. 41-43). "They gaped upon Me,"
the LORD says, "with their mouths, as a ravening and a roaring
lion. . . . Dogs have compassed Me: the assl'mbly of the wicked
have inclosed Me" (verses 13, 16). "Away with Him, away with
Him, let Him be crucified," was their cruel and malicious cry.
Though He was holy, harmless, and undefiled, they hated Him.
They could not endure the holy, spotless, and sinless ONE. Though
His whole public ministry was occupied in going about doing good
and healing all that were oppressed of the devil, they rejected and
crucified the LORD OF GLORY. There was no cause in Him for
this diabolical hatred and malice. The cause was in themselves.
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Their crucifixion of the holy ONE was the outstanding illustration
of the awful depravity and wickedness of the human heart. By
wicked hands they crucified and slew Him. Let us remember that
in us-that is, in our flesh-dwelleth nogood thing.
4. Fourthly, our Lord teaches us that His death was the outcome
of His Father's purpose and arrangement.
This is the great truth of the words which stand at the head of
this Family Portion. "THOU," says the suffering ONE, "Thou
hast brought Me into the dust of death." Thank GOD that this
was so. Blessed be GOD that the death of His dear SON was no
mere martyr's death, nor was it merely the outcome of human
hatred. It was JEHOVAH the FATHER Who laid upon His wellbeloved and spotless SON the iniquity of His people. "It pleased
JEHOVAH to bruise Him." It pleased the FATHER out of eternal
love for the sinful objects of His mercy to send His SON to be the
propitiation for their sins. It pleased the SON voluntarily and
willingly, out of love to His people, to say, " Lo, I come to do Thy
will, 0 GOD." The FATHER said, " Awake, 0 sword, against My
SHEPHERD, and against the MAN that is My FELLOW: smite the
SHEPHERD, and the sheep shall be scattered" (Zech. xiii. 7). The
SON, in full agreement with His FATHEIt'S purpose, bared His
breast to receive the sword into His holy bosom.
The SON OF MAN went to the cross "as it was determined"
(Lnke xxii. 22). He was" delivered by the determinate counsel
and foreknowledge of GOD." "Herod, and Pontius Pilate, with
the Gentiles, and the people of Israel, were gathered together" to
carry out their own wicked and Satan-inspired designs, but behind
them all was the gracious purpose of GOD for the salvation of Hi~
people through the voluntary and atoning death of His eternally'
loved SON. They only carried out, albeit not intentionally, whatsoever His hand and His counsel determined before to be done
(Acts ii. 23; iv. 27, 28). Let us not forget, however, that our
LORD'S death was His own act. He died because He chose to die.
He voluntarily yielded up His SPIRIT when He had finished the
work of redemption and had exhausted the penalty of His people's
sins. "The cup which My FATHER hath given Me, shall I not
drink it 1" That cup of penal suffering was put into His hand
by His FATHER, and He willingly drank it to the dregs. No man
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took His life from Him, though it seemed as if it were so. "I lay
it down of Myself. I have power to lay it down, and I have power
to take it again. This commandment have I received of My
FATHER" (John x. 17, 18).
Why, then, did He lay down His life 1 Why did the spotless ONE
offer Himself as a Sacrifice to GOD 1 He laid down His life for
the sheep (John x. 15). He" died for our sins according to the
Scriptures." "Who His own self bare our sins in His own body
on the tree." "For the transgression of My people was He
stricken." Why did He die 1 Why was He brought into the dust
of death 1 Let us spirit-taught people, convicted of their sins,
give the answer in words of inspiration. "All we like sheep have
gone astray; we have turned everyone to his own way." That is
what we are impelled to say of ourselves. We have wandered from
GOD. We have turned into the broad way which leadeth unto
destruction. We are therefore guilty, lost, undone, and hell:
deserving sinners. But, blessed be the GOD and FATHER of our
LORD JESUS CHRIST, He hath laid on Him, on His well-beloved
and willing and gracious SON, the iniquity of us all. With the
whole weight of our iniquity imputed to Him He carried up our
sins in His own body to the tree. There" He was wounded for
our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities; the chastise·
ment of our peace was upon Him; and with His stripes we are
healed."
Think of that. "With His stripes we are healed." We are
redeemed from the curse, because He was made a curse for us·
We are saved from the wrath to come, because He bare the penalty
of .our sins. < We have redemption through His blood. Our sins
are cast intO the depths of the sea. They are .blotted out as a
thick cloud. Our GOL hath said, He will remember them no more.
There is therefore now no condemnation. We are not appointed
to wrath. Eternal salvation is our portion. We can therefore
sing with Toplady :
" Complete atonement Thou hast made,
And to the utmost farthing paid
Whate'er Thy people owed:
Nor can His wrath on me take place,
If sheltered in Thy righteousness, .
And sprinkled with Thy blood.
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" If my discharge Thou hast procured,
And freely in my room endured
The whole of wrath divine:
Payment GOD cannot twice demand,
First at my bleeding SURETY'S hand,
And then again at mine.

" Turn then, my soul, unto thy rest,
The merits of thy great HIGH PRIEST
Have bought thy liberty:
Trust in His efficacious blood,
Nor fear thy bamshment from GOD,
Since JESUS died for thee! "
Being justified freely by GOD'S grace, through the redemption
that is in CHRIST JESUS, we can now rejoice in hope of the glory of
GOD.
Unto Him Who washed us from our sins in His own blood be
eternal glory, honour, and praise.
THE EDITOR
Whitington Vicarage,
(Thomas Hougkton).
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.
,

A REMARKABLE CONVERSION.
A FRIEND of the late Mr. T. Dawson, of Derby, tells us, in a letter,
of a remarkable conversion through the open-air testimony of Mr.
Dawson, who at the time was the Scripture Reader at Trinity Church,
Derby. Mr. Dawson was speaking in a court in Canal Street, close to
Trinity Church. In the course of his address he said, " The soul that
sinneth, it shall die. No hope for a sinner only in Jesus Christ."
Just then a man, known to be a vile character, came out of his house
in his shirt sleeves crying out, "What did you say 1" Mr. Dawson
repeated what he had said, when the man declared, " I had just picked
up a chair to smash my wife's head in. When I heard your words,
I put it down. I must see you again on this matter." This led to
the man's conversion. Mr. Dawson's friend adds, " This man, vile as
he was, was enabled to tell what grace can do." Subsequently he
died in the Workhouse Infirmary. What an encouragement this case
is to open-air preachers of salvation by grace.

THE Church's faith is God's glory. He that hath many things to
trust to is in suspense which he should take hold of; but when there
is but one left, with what greecliness will he clasp about that. God
cuts down worldly props, tbat we might make Him our stay.-Oharnock.

•
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mla!111lbe f1totell.
OlJ'R LORD ANTI THE PROPHET JONAH.
" An evil and adulterous generation seeketh after a sign,. and there
shall no sign be given to it, but the sign of the prophet J onas :
for as J onas was three days and three nights in the whale's belly,.
so shall the Son of man be three days and three nights in the
heart of the earth."-MATTHEw xii. 39, 40.

IN this chapter our Lord refers to the personal existence, the

•

prophetical office, and the remarkable experience of J onah. He
also refers to the preaching of J onah and to the repentance of the
Ninevites which followed (verse 41). Clearly our Lord regarded
J onah as a real person. He believed he was a prophet. He
believed that he was imprisoned in the belly of a great fish. He
believed that he preached to the men of Nineveh and that they
repented of their sins as a result. J onah is only mentioned in the
Old Testament in the Second Book of Kings (xiv. 25) and in the
book which bears his name. Our Lord's references to him are
based upon these Scriptures. In the passage in Second Kings
Jonah is called" the prophet, which was of Gath-hepher." Jonah's
remarkable experience in the belly of a great fish for three days
and three nights is recorded in the first chapter of his prophecy.
His deliverance is recorded in the second chapter. His preaching
and the repentance of the people of Nineveh are recorded in the
third chapter. If we believe that our Lord's utterances are true,
then we are bound to believe that He regarded the facts recorded
in the book of J onah as historical and fully reliable. Our Lord
referred to J onah at least on two occasions (see Matt. xii. 39-41 ;
xvi. 4; Luke xi. 29-32). The book of J onah has been spoken of
as a fiction. That is the way in which higher critics treat the
inspired Word. Unquestionably our Lord treated the book as
real history, and He regarded its facts as typical of His own death
and resurrection. All who believe that our Lord's utterances are
infallible will have no difficulty in believing the facts recorded in
the prophecy of Jonah. With this conviction in our minds let us
consider our Lord's teaching in reference to J onah.
1. First, our Lord teaches us that Jonah was a sign to the Ninevites.
This He declares in Luke xi. 30. He says, "Jonas was a- sign
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unto the Ninevites." He does not tell us in what way this was
true, but the narrative itself will inform us.
We may first observe that Jonah was a sign to the Ninevites 0/ the
1crath 0/ God against S1:n.
Nineveh was a great city with a large population. There dwelt in
it more than six score thousand children who were so young that they
could not" discern between their right hand and their left hand"
(chap. iv. 11). Its people were steeped in sin. Their ways were
evil. Violence was in their hands. Their wickedness had come up
before the Lord. Hence Jonah was instructed to go and cry
against the city because of its sin. When he actually went, his cry
was a message of coming judgment. It announced God's wrath
against its people. "Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall be overthrown" (chap. iii. 4). Now Jonah was himself a living illustration
of God's displeasure against doers of sin. J onah, though a servant
of God, at first walked contrary to the Lord, and the Lord walked
contrary to him. 'When bidden to go to Nineveh, he went in the
opposite direction and fled to J oppa. There he entered into a ship
to flee unto Tarshish from the presence of the Lord. But he
found how vain was his attempt. "The Lord sent out a great
wind into the sea, and there was a mighty tempest in the sea, so
that the ship was like to be broken." The heathen mariners cried
unto their gods, but the storm still raged. At last J onah, awakened
from his sleep in the sides of the ship, acknowledged that the storm
was due to his sin. He also told them that the only way to bring
about a cessation of the storm was for them to cast him into the
sea. Very reluctantly they at last took him up and "cast him
forth into the sea, and the sea ceased from her raging." (chap. i. 15).
The news of this terrible chastisement which was Divinely visited
upon J onah for his sin doubtless reached the people of Nineveh,
and in this way J onah became a living illustration of the righteousness of God against sin. He was a sign to them that sin cannot be
committed with impunity. This gave force to his subsequent
preaching, .and doubtless influenced the men of Nineveh to believe
that unless they repented, Divine judgment would certainly be
visited upon them. How true it is that even the Lord's servants
need to judge themselves, lest they be judged of the Lord. Moreover, the threatened judgment on Nineveh reminds us of the solemn
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truth that" The wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all
ungodliness and unrighteousness of men" (Rom. i. 18).
Next, Jonah was a sign to the Ninevites 01 the 'mercy 01 God.
The Lord did not utterly cast off J onah, though He chastised
him severely. We cannot imagine how terrible must his feelings
have been when he was about to be cast into the raging waters of
the Mediterranean. Yet what mercy the Lord showed to him!
The Lord was thinking thoughts of mercy towards Jonah during
the whole of the terrible storm. Hence we read, '.' Now the Lord
had prepared a great fish to swallow. up J onah. And J onah was
in the belly of the fish three days and three nights" (Jonah i. 17).
Thus by Divine arrangement and by Divine mercy the wayward
prophet was preserved from a watery grave. The fish of the sea
are all under Divine control. From this living tomb Jonah prayed,
and eventually" The Lord spake unto the fish and it vomited out
Jonah upon the dry land." When subsequently the prophet went
to Nineveh and preached to its people he stood before them as a
living monument of the mercy of God. His presence after his
remarkable experience was a sign to them that the Lord is not
only a God of judgment but also a God" merciful and gracious,
longsuffering, and abundant in goodness and truth" (Exod. xxxiv.
6). From this fact they might reason amongst themselves and
say, "If God had mercy on guilty Jonah, He may have mercy on
us." "So the people of Nineveh believed God, and proclaimed a
fast, and put on sackcloth, from the greatest of them even to the
least of them." Fasting, prayer, and abandonment of sin were
decreed by the king and his nobles. "Who can tell," they said,
" if God will turn and repent, and turn away from His fierce anger,
that we perish not?" God in mercy saw their repentance and He
refrained from overthrowing their city (Jonah iii. 5-10). Jonah is
a sign to God's people to-day. If they cling to their sins the Lord
will chastise them, but in wrath He will remember mercy. He
will never cast off His own people. So J onah is a sign to penitent
sinners. The Lord will have mercy upon and abundantly pardon
the penitent sinner who comes to Him pleading the merits of His
Son (see Isa. Iv. 7).
Jonah was also a sign to the Ninevites 01 the power 01 God.
It was by the power of God that J onah was preserved alive in
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the belly of the great fish. By that same power he was delivered
from his awful experience. J onah's deliverance was of the Lord.
He realized this himself. He said, " Salvation is of the Lord." He
owned that it was by the power of the Lord alone that he was saved
from temporal death. He had no hand in his salvation himself.
It was the Lord Who wrought for him. "The Lord spake unto the
fish, and it vomited out Jonah upon the dry land" (Jonah ii. 9, 10).
The Ninevites would thus see in J onah a marvellous illustration
of God's saving power, and they might reason in their hearts that
the God Who could save Jonah could save them from the judgment
which was threatened against them. In like manner the penitent
sinner may take comfort from Jonah's case. A sinner may he on
the very brink of hell, but the mighty hand of the mighty Saviour
can rescue him from the wrath to come. "He is able also to save
them to the uttermost that come unto God by Him." Jesus is
the Deliverer of His people from the wrath to come (see Heb. vii.
25; 1 Thess. i. 10). ·What a mercy if, like J onah, we ha\'e
experienced the saving mercy and power of the God of our salvation.
2. Secondly, our Lord teaches us that J onah was a sig" typifying
our Lord's sufjerings.
" As J onas was three days and three nights in the whale's belly;
so shall the Son of man be three days and three nights in thc heart
of the earth."
The sufjerings of J onah evidently typified the sufjerings unto death
of our Lord J esttS Christ.
J onah's sufferings were due to sin, but it was his own sin. Christ's
sufferings were also due to sin, but it was the sin of His people.
Christ Himself did no sin, neither was guile found in His mouth.
He was without blemish and v-ithout spot of sin. But the sins of
His people were imputed to Him. The language of their hearts,
when taught by the Holy Ghost, is "He was wounded for our
transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement
of our peace was upon Him; and with His stripes we are healed.
All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned everyone to
his own way; and the Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all."
The Divine explanation of the Lord's sufferings is given in the
words, "For the transgression of My people was He stricken."
Not for His Own transgression but for theirs was He stricken with
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the death penalty of sin. The Father "made Him to be sin for
us, Who knew no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of
God in Him" (2 Cor. v. 21). The Lord's people, then, are able
to say, He " bare our sins in His Own body on the tree," He " died
for our sins according to the Scriptures."
The sufjerings of Jonah issued in the temporal salvation of his
fellow passengers.
They sought to save themselves by other means, but it was all
in vain. They rowed hard to bring the ship to land; but they
could not. The sea still wrought, and was tempestuous against
them. As soon, however, as they took up J onah, and cast him
forth into the sea, the sea ceased her raging (see Jonah i. 12-16).
So the sufferings of Christ secured the eternal salvation of all
who were chosen in Him before the foundation of the world. We
read of the Apostle Paul, " Lo, God hath given thee all them that
sail with thee" (Acts xxvii. 24), and "it came to pass, that they
escaped all safe to land." In like manner the Greater than Jonah
says, "This is the Father's will which hath sent Me, that of all
which He hath given Me I should lose nothing, but should raise it
up again at the last day" (John vi. 39). And by what means hath
Christ secured the resurrection glory and the eternal salvation of
His people 1 It is by His atoning sufferings-those sUfferings
which culminated in His at{)ning death. It is His believing people
who can say, "Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law,
being made a curse for us: for it is written, Cursed is everyone
that hangeth on a tree" (Gal. iii. 13). It is they who can say,
"With His stripes we are healed." They owe their salvation,
therefore, to His obedience unto death. They are justified freely
by God's grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus.
3. Thirdly, our Lord teaohes us that Jonah was a sign typifying
His burial.
" As J onas was three days and three nights in the whale's belly;
so shall the Son of man be three days and three nights in the heart
of the earth."
The book of J onah has been regarded by rationalistic critics as
mere fiction, because of its miraculous elements. One objection is
the statement in Matt. xii. 40, that J onah was in the belly of a
whale. It is said that the throat of a whale is altogether too
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narrow to swallow a man. The word translated" whale," however,
is literally a sea-monster, whale, large fish. It may therefore be
translated by the word "sea-monster" or "large fish." The
Revised Version, accordingly, has in the margin, "Greek, seamonster." The Scriptures therefore do not say in the original
that J onah was in a whale's belly. They declare that he was in the
belly of a great fish. "The Lord had prepared a great fish to
swallow up J onah. And J onah was in the belly of the fish three
days and three nights" (Jonah i. 17). This objection, therefore,
falls to the ground. It may have been a shark which swallowed
J onah. A fish called the white shark "abounds in the Medite.ranean and is very probably the particular kind of creature referred
to. Its voracity is notorious; and growing, as it often does, to
the size of from 20 to 30 feet in length, and 3000 or 4000 Ibs.
weight, it is quite capable of swallowing an entire man. Indeed,
specimens have been caught-one with a sea-calf in it, of the
size of an ox, another with a horse entire; and several others with
the body of a man, unmutilated and dressed. Such facts amply
meet the shallow objection that has sometimes been raised against
the credibility of J onah's being received for a time into a fish's
belly, on the ground of there being no fish large enough, or with
a throat capacious enough, for such a purpose" (Fairbairn's
Imperial Bible Dictionary, Article Jonah). On the other hand,
Sir Robert Anderson, in quoting from Mr. Bullen's Oruise 0/ the
Oachalot, shows that a shark 15 feet long was found in a whale's
stomach, and that a whale's throat is large enough to eject its food
from its stomach " in masses of enormous size, some of them being
estimated to be of the size of our hatch-house, viz., 8 feet by 6 feet
by 6 feet" (Bible and Modern Oriticism, by Sir Robert Anderson,
pp. 144-146).
Another difficulty in this passage refers to the" three days and
three nights." If our Lord was buried on Friday afternoon, and
if He rose early on Sunday morning, He was only one full day and
parts of two other days in the grave. The words used, however,
are explained by the figure of Synechdoche, by which the whole
is put for a part. To a Jewish ear three days and three nights
would be understood as meaning only one full day and parts of
two other days. The chief priests and Pharisees, after saying to
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Pilate that" that deceiver said, After three days I will rise again,"
only requested that the sepulchre should be made sure" until the
third day," not till after the third day (Matt. xxvii. 63, 64).
Rehoboam said to Jeroboam and those who were with him, "Come
again unto me after three days." They understood this to mean
" on the third day," not after three full days had elapsed. "So
Jeroboam and all the people came to Rehoboam on the third day "
(2 Chron. x. 5, 12).
Another illustration of this usage is given in Esther iv. 16; v. 1.
Queen Esther sent a message to Morde?ai as follows; "Go, gather
t<;;gether all the Jews that are present in Shushan, and fast ye for
me, and neither eat nor drink three day.., night 01' day . . . . So will
I go in unto the king." Esther, however, did not wait till three
full days and nights had passed away, but" It came to pass on
the third day, that Esther put on her royal apparel, and stood in
the inner court of the king's house." In English law, too, a part
of a day is reckoned as a full day. A sentence of three days
literally means three days of twenty-four hours each, that is,
seventy-two hours in all. Yet such a sentence might be completed
in forty hours. If a man were sentenced to three days' imprisonment at 5.0 o'clock on Monday afternoon, he would be released at
9.0 o'clock on Wednesday morning. These points are c.ulled from
Sir Robert Anderson's Bible and Modern Criticism (pp. 271, 272).
Jonah's retention in the belly of the great fish was probably for
a period no longer than our Lord's death and burial. It was also
a remarkable type of our Lord's burial in the heart of the earth.
4. Fourthly, our Lord teaches us that Jonah was a sign typify~ng
His resu1'reotion.
J onah's imprisonment in the belly of the great fish was followed
by His deliverance. It was a deliverance wrought by Divine
power. "The Lord spake unto the fish, and it vomited out J onah
upon the dry land." So our Lord's burial was followed by His
resurrection, and here again Divine power wrought. "God raised
Him from the dead" (Acts xiii. 30). Our Lord's resurrection was
a signal manifestation of Divine power. Thus we have Gospel
truth in the book of J onah. Our Lord was "delivered for our
offences, and was raised again for our justification" (Rom. iv. 25).
These two great truths were typified by Jonah. Moreover, it was
II
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evidently to the book of Jonah that the Apostle Paul specially
referred when he wrote that Christ "rose again the third day
according to the Scriptures" (1 Cor. xv. 4). Other Old Testament
Scriptures foretold His resurrection, but only the book of J onah
foretold in type Hi4J resurrecttOn on the third day. This is a remarkable fact, and should confirm us in our belief in the historicity of
the book of J onah. After J onah's deliverance he was sent to
preach to Gentiles. He was the first Hebrew prophet sent on
such an errand and his preaching issued in the temporal salvation
of a great nation. Here again he was a type of Christ, Who, after
He had made peace by the blood of His cross, " came and preached
peace to you which were afar off, and to them that were nigh"
(Ephes. ii. 17). He did this by the messengers whom He called
and eqnipped to "preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable
riches of Christ." That preaching has resulted and is resulting in
the salvation of the chosen objects of Divine mercy and grace.
5. Lastly, our Lord teaches us that He Himself is a s-ign to the
Jews as J onah was to the N inevites.
"For as J onas was a sign to the Ninevites, so shall also the
Son of man be to this generation" (Luke xi. 30). J onah's marvellous experience signified among other things that he was a
messenger from God. Hence the Ninevites believed the truth of
his message. Christ's marvellous experience is a sign to the Jews
and to us that He is the Son of God. His resurrection was the
outstanding proof of His Divine Sonship, and therefore of His
Messiahship. He" was declared to be the Son of God with power,
according to the spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from the
dead" (Rom. i. 4). It was this great fact, applied to his heart by
the Spirit, which convinced Saul of Tarsus that Jesus was the
Son of God, the Messiah, the Redeemer, the promised Substitute
of His people. The risen Jesus spoke to him from heaven, and
Saul began to preach the faith which before he destroyed. ~When
men 'are led by the Spirit to see" that Jesus is the Christ, the Son
of God," then, believing, they will manifest that they have life
through His name, and they will become "heirs according to the
hope of eternal life " (John LX. 31; Titus iii. 7). Let us then hold
fast to the historicity of the book of J onah. Its truthfulness is
attested clearly and explicitly by our Lord, and it is implied by
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the Apostle Paul in his reference to Christ's resurrection on the
third day according to the Scriptures. Moreover, let us remember
that "The men of Nineveh shall rise up in judgment with this
generation, and shall condemn it: because they repented at the
preaching of J onas; and, behold, a Greater than J onas is here"
(Matt. xii. 41). God hath in these last days spoken unto us by
His Son, and His voice from the excellent glory hath said, "This
is My beloved Son, in Whom I am well pleased; HEAR YE HIlI1 "
(Matt. xvii. 5). One of the marks of Christ's sheep is that they
hear His voice.
THE EDITOR
(Thomas Houghton).
Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke F'crrlj, Norlnlk.
SUNSET ON THE SEA.
As SEEN AT BLACKGANG, ISLE OF WIGHT, JANUARY 26TH, 1922.
The fury of the winter storm was spent;
The weary winds gave place to peace and calm:
The earth resumed her smile of glad content,
And birds began to sing their evening psalm.
Ere long the sun put off his cloudy robe,
Descending to the crimson-tinted west:
And silent awe beheld the monarch globe
Majestically going to his rest.
And then across the intervening sea
There shone a path with wondrous beauty bright,No earth or cloud between the sun and me,
But only heaven's uninterrupted light.
Thus, Lord, I trace on memory's blotted page
The records of temptation, storm, and test;
Yet may a lengthened weary pilgrimage
Look onward to an everlasting rest.
Why did I tremble when the raging storm
Made morning dark and noonday sore afraid 1
Will not Thy love and faithfulness perform
Each precious golden promise Thou hast made 1
Here let me wait with home almost in sight,
Until the transient clouds of time shall cease;
At evening time it surely shall be light,
And sunset be the gate to perfect peace.
WILLIAM WILEMAN.
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WELLSPRINGS.
" .And thou shalt remember all the way which the Lord thy God led thee
these fOTly years in the wilderness, to humble thee, and to prove thee,
to know what was in thine heart, whether thou wOllldest keep His
commandments, 0'1' no. "-DEUTERONOMY viii. 2.

WHO of us does not love singing, " Thus far my God hath led me on "1
How often we have sung it in sweet union of heart at St. Mary-Ie-Port
Church in praise to our God, for all the mercies of our wilderness way!
How well, too, do I recall a time, now many years since, of melting
down of heart in gratitude, as we sang it at Devizes one Lord's Day,
dear Miss Hemmington leading us on the organ, to the sweet tune of St.
Polycarp. And one's memory also recurs to a sweet story, told us by
an aged saint, now in glory, of two sisters whom she used to visit in her
girlhood days in their cottage home. The one was preparing the tea,
the other sat by the fireside, singing verse by verse this hymn. She
sang on, and through the fifth verse"Is this, dear Lord, that thorny road,
Which leads us to the mount of God?
Are these the toils Thy people know,
While in this wilclel'ne!:s below?

II

" 'Tis even so "-and there was such a lengthened pause, that it
made the busy sister likewise pause. She went to her sister's side to'
find that the spirit had flown, the much-tried child of God had come
to the end of the way appointed, and Jesus was truly all in all to her
already" satisfied" soul!
One wonders if the writer, John Fawcett, who wrote in in 1782, had
any particular deliverance when he penned it. Fawcett had his many
afflictions unto which all the saints are appointed. To the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE of 1777 he contributed, " O'erwhelmed with deep distress."
Another of his hymns, with the sweet refrain, " That as thy days, thy
strength shall be" in the last line of each verse, is addressed to
" Afflicted saint, to Christ draw near." So that we may safely conclude that Fawcett was not exempt from trial, whilst we remember the
appointed pathway to the Kingdom prepared for God's children ':8
" through much tribulation." That is " the way," and the way which
our God enjoins each and all of His pilgrim children to " remember,"
and in thus remembering, recall many of His past mercies, gracious
interpositions, wondrous helps, words of cheer, and lifts by the way;
the God of every step is thus proved to be the God He had promised
to be, and the God Who never fails or disappoints.
I was struck with the thought recently, after reading Psalm lvi., " Be
merciful unto me, 0 God." David tells of all his enemies and the
daily oppression, and when he reaches the last verse, a calm has come
over his soul, and peace possesses his heart. The Lord has doubtless
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appeared to his joy, and he testifies, " I will render praises unto Thee,
for Thou hast delivered my soul from death." But we open upon the
next Psalm to find the same words commencing it. "Be merciful unto
me, 0 God; be merciful unto me." David is back at the same place,
and in need of renewed mercy. Is not that our experience, dear child of
God 1 We, like David, however oft our mercies are renewed, and
deliverances afforded, find we are still in an enemy's land; and have
still many an adversary to encounter and overcome. We need the
same mercy, which delivered, to keep us still. Wc need to nestle under
the same Covenant wings of mercy under every calamity, and" until
these be overpast." So that David could say, " Thus far," and every
one of Zion's pilgrims can say" Thus far" as he raises a fresh Ebenezer
to the praise of his merciful God.. I'll praise Him for all that is past,
And trust Him for all that's to come."
It will be "thus far" in every stage of our pilgrimage till the last step;
and mercy, which has accompa.nied the saints of God to their entrance
into the Celestial City, be no longer needed.
" Thou shalt remember." A gracious enabling goes with the Divine
command, and the saints who have always to bemoan that" we, alas!
forget too often," are enjoined to recall His mercies, and testify to the
Covenant faithfulness of their never-failing God. With Paul they can
repeat how they have been brought through many perils, persecutions,
and afflictions. Thus their hearts burn with gratitude to the God of
all their mercies Who makes them the subject of His unchangeable
grace, faithfulness, and care.
"l'hough foes, and friends, and saints unite
To clothe my soul with shame;
I turn to Christ, the Prince of Light,
Whose love is e'er the same.

And if the Lord should seem to frown,
And disregard my llame;
In purest love, He soon comes down,

And says' He's still the same.'''
He is the God of salvation, the God of deliverances, and it is good to
speak the high praises of our God. It is to His glory when we speak
of our mercies and call upon one another to come and hear what He
hath done for our souls.
Our text says" all." "Thou shalt remember all the way." And
whilst we cannot remember half the mercies which, indeed, have been
" countless as the sands," yet we can recount some, and incite om
hearts and encourage our faith as we recall them and testify how
wondrously the Lord helped us, and how marvellously we were led on,
and even carried, when too faint to walk. All the way has been one
clear mapped-out design to our God, and every step" ordered" and
marked by His most gracious love and care and forbearance. And
then notice that He leaves the safe custody of His children to none
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other. "All His saints are in Thy Hand." The Father gave them to
Jesus. Jesus is the Keeper of His saints, the great Shepherd of His
sheep. And He could look up into His Father's Face, and say, " Of
them whom Thou hast givcn Me, I have lost none," not one of them is
lost. And it is this same Jesus, He Who is thy Lord, thy Keeper, thy
Redeemer, thy near Kinsman, Who has led you. He, in putting forth
His sheep, goeth before them, with His rod and staff to guide,' and to
uphold them when they stumblc, and lead thcm away from pitfall and
precipice. Oh, thou shalt remember indeed, and repeat His mercies
to His praise. He had an object in view for His children's good.
" To humble thee." Ah, the flesh shrinks at that. We would fain
escape the humbling and proving and the discoveries to our shame as
to what was in our heart. But it is the same Lord Who does it all and
\"hose dcalings in love's chastening strokes are to be remembered as
much as His mercies and blessings. Yea, they are a very part of His
blessings in disguise, and are intended to do us good in our latter end.
" He humbled thee, and suffered thee to hunger, and fed thee." "Thou
shalt remember" the circumstance which made His mercies memorable.
There is the bringing up ,. out of an horrible pit, out of the miry clay,"
and setting the feet once more upon a rock and establishing our goings.
At the back of this is a painful and humbling experience. As
Berridge puts it,"When our Master would bestow
Much patience on His friends,
He loads their shoulders well with woe,
And thus obtains His ends."
And it may be, some sin we least suspected has tripped us up, and we
have fallen a prey to it. The very sin that poor Peter thought himself
incapable of was the very sin he fell under. "Lord, if all men deny
Thee, yet will not 1."
Thus recovered, restored, and received, Peter and every pardoned
and blessed sinner are enjoined to "remember the way." Remember
how the Lord dealt with thee in all His compassionate and forgiving
mercy, and how He restored thee and set thee on thy feet again.,
Remember thy grievous fall, and remember likewise His gracious
forgiveness.
It may be that some hellish design had robbed you of your comfort,
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost, and Satan insinuated into your mind
unbelieving thoughts, unholy questionings, and sinful doubts and fears.
Your" feet had well nigh slipped." But you recalled how the Holy
Spirit brought to your remembrance your Lord's Own example in His
Temptation, and "it is written" proved the unassailable weapon
whereby you were enabled to vanquish your enemy. Thou shalt remember
how thy God humbled and proved thee and all to do thee good in thy
latter end.
I cannot forbear referring at this point to my godly grandfather, the
father of the beloved G. C. He lived a gracious and consistent life, and
at the end bore a blessed testimony to the faithfulness,}ove, and mercy
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of his Covenant God. His death-bed was a delightful witness of the
heavenly realities his soul had so long, through a chequered life, been
a witness to. But Satan could not let him go without another thrust,
and he was permitted to attack this aged, dying saint, in order to
becloud his bright evidences of grace by a suggestion that the work
was all a cheat. "Delusion," said he, "delusion." On the next visit
of one of his beloved sons to him, he remarked, " I am sorely tried;
though I feel firmly built and established upon Christ, the Rock of
ages, a foundation which never gives way" (this was his theme through
life). "Yet," said he, " the devil tries to make out that all the work
in my heart is confusion." The suitable word of comfort whereby the
dear aged one was able to rest and thus nullify the base suggestions of
the great enemy of souls was, " God is the God of order," nor was there
any confusion in his mind concerning his eternal hope after that.
Whilst we might quote many passages bearing upon the exhortation,
" Thou shalt remember," did space allow us, we must also remark how
the precious Word declares that Jehovah remembers, and He does so
for the comfort and well-being of His way-worn saints whose hearts oft
become discouraged because of the way. "And I will remember My
Covenant with you," a word repeated again and again and in which
we see how all our God's remembrance of His people is wrapped up in
Covenant promise and Covenant relationship, and must have therefore
a Covenant fulfilment. Yea, all His dealings with His children are
Covenant dealings, and hence He enjoins them to remembel· all the way
He has led them, humbled them, proved them, revealed to them what
was in their heart, fed them and provided for them in Providence and
in grace. Oh, beloved, when we remember our sins and follies, our
shortcomings in heart and practice, and the longsuffering and forbearance of onr God, how can we praise Him enough 1
"Who is a pardoning God like Thee?
'Vho has grace so rich and free? ..

And if it be all the way the Lord hath led His saints, upon which they
are exhorted to meditate aud remember, then it must be God's way.
For He is the Keeper of His saints, and He is the Shepherd of His
sheep to rule and feed and guide them. We find a twofold declaration
of this" Way" in Psalm lxxvii. 13 and 19. "Thy way, 0 God, is in
the Sanctuary." "Thy way is in the sea."
Thns, children of God, whether in sanctnary blessings and heavenly
joys, or in the depths of aflliction and seas of sorrow, both of which,
doubtless, you have experienced in your pilgrimage, you are called
upon to " remember" and speak of and rehearse the goodness of the
Lord your God Who has so faithfully, forbearingly, graciously, and
tenderly led and fed you all your life through, and Who will be your
" Guide even unto death." The office of the Holy Spirit is to bring
to our remembrance the gracious promises and thcir performances,
and to testify of Him Who is the Faithful and True.
R.
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Sermons; anll Notes; of ,Sermolls;.
"HE KNOWETH."
A

SERMON PREACHED BY THE REV. JAMES ORMISTON AT
ST. MARY-LE,PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL.

" But fIe kiwweth the way that I take."-JoB xxiii. part of v. 10.
(Concluded from page 69).
THE Lord is His Own interpreter, He was in the case of Job. You
see you have to read forty-one chapters in this book, this long book
of Job, before you come to the interpretation of God's dealings with
His servant. Not till you get to the forty-second chapter-the last
chapter in the whole book-does God vouchsafe an interpretation of
His dealing with His poor servant. Now some of you have been
desiring to find a settlement in your case, in some detail of it, for many
years perhaps. One, two, or three perhaps, perhaps thirty years,
perhaps thirty-nine, perhaps forty years, and then comes the last
chapter as in the book of Job; there is a forty-second chapter in
reserve for everyone of God's exercised people. But what a long
time Job waited, did he not 1 Some of us think that book covers
seven years of experience. Think of a man's soul in the furnace for
such a length of time as that, when the fires were heated as they were
in Job's case. And yet there came an Interpreter at the last, Who
cleared it all up and made the latter end of Job better than was the
beginning. And I think that is th~ principle on which our Heavenly
Father generally acts in the administration of the affairs of His family
-to give a better ending than the beginning, though His beginnings
are always good. Whatever God does, He does well. Even if He
affiict us He thoroughly does it. If He scourge and correct us it is
done wisely. He will not spare the rod because His child cries, He
will sanctify the rod, He will grant accompanying grace with the
stroke, and in the end we shall bless Him for our bruises and for our
wants, and for our smartings of soul. Meanwhile we wait, and rest
I trust upon this blessed truth, "He knoweth." Although I know
not, yet it is my privilege to believe He knows. He has ordered these
things though they appear to be against me and I am disposed in my
natural heart to agree with Jacob and say in my weakness "All these
things are against me." Yet there is a secret whispering in my soul
which says, " Ab. but He knows." Now that still, small voice, that
whisper, is a Divine voice although a small voice, and it is very blessed
for us to be still, for unless we are still how should we hear the still,
small voice of God speak a word. When we are perturbed and distressed and exercised about circumstances overmuch, this is our infir·
mity, but the Lord will be heard, if not now-presently; He will
bring US to a point. He never gives up His work because of hindrances
that occur. Again, He is in one mind, He wills to bless, and therefore
His people shall be blessed, although He may bless them at times with
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His left hand instead of His right; we are looking to the right hand
for everything, whereas it is His wisdom to bless us with His left
hand, and in the end we too shall see itand we too shall bless the hand
that guided and the heart that planned, "when throned where Glory
dwelleth in Immanuel's Land." He knows His people. That I take
it is the first all-important ingredient in this knowledge. That is an
important word in the first chapter of the prophecy of Nahum, the
seventh verse, which says: "rhe Lord is good, a stronghold in the
day of trouble, and He knoweth them that trust in Him." He knoweth them, their persons, and I say again this is the first element of.
His knowledge, the knowledge of His people. And that you understand means that He has their names entered in the Lamb's book of
life, those names having been there written down from the
foundation of the world. And as God numbered His people, and
named them into that book, so He preserves that book and keeps it in
His Own keeping, and none can obliterate a jot, or tittle, or entry to
be found there in the Divine handwriting. God will watch over the
names of His people, and how much more over their persons. Oh,
if He be thus jealous lest any jot or tittle be touched in the entry of
their names, shall He not watch over with infinitely more of affection
the persons of those whose names are there 1 Why, Jesus died for
persons. He died for sinners. He died for particular sinners. "He
loved me," says one" and gave Himself for me." "And" says another" for me." He died for individual sinners, He died, if I may
so say, the death for each one of His people, and that is why perhaps
in the fifty-third of Isaiah the plural for death is used when it is applied
to the sacrifice of Christ, "deaths "-because He died a representative, vicarious, sacrificial, atoning, redeeming death for each one of
those whose names are in the Lamb's book. As I mentioned last
Lord's Day, when we meet with this title, "The Lamb," we must
always think of the atonement of Christ; so as it is the Lamb's book
of life it is the book which is based for the security of all its entries
upon atoning blood, sealed blood. Why, if you remember, even the
book of the law in the hands of Moses was sprinkled with hlood. It
signifies the security, the definiteness, of the transaction-nothing is
to be altered; it has been signed, and sealed, and ratified and confirmed.
The blood of atonement gives it efficacy. Now the Lord knoweth
them that trust in Him; yes, although that trust be feeble and fitful,
yet He knoweth them that trust in Him. He knows those who in
heart are but grain of mustard-seed believers. They are very precious
in His sight. The lambs are just those who are carried in His bosom.
"The little ones, the weak ones
Whom Satan loves to try"these are they who get folded in the bosom of Jesus, they are so
weak, so dependent, as He knows. He knoweth them that trust. in
Him-these little ones. Oh, what a privilege to be numbered amongst
even the lambs of such a flock, to be the subjects of the care, of the
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love, of the faithfulness of such a Shepherd, to have an interest in
such a death of sllch a Shepherd, " that Great Shepherd of the sheep
'Who through the blood of the everlasting Covenant "-you see how
they are associated together-offered Himself without spot to God.
And then again, Paul, writing by tbe same Spirit as Nahum, in the
second Epistle to Timothy, the second chapter, speaks about the seal
of God being very secure. He says in connection with the security
"The Lord knoweth them that are His." "The Lord knoweth"
Job, "the Lord knoweth" poor affiicted Job, poor burdened Job,
poor perplexed Job, Job searching east, west, north, and south, to
recover-the light of the countenance of his God. "The Lord knoweth "-for the darkness is no darkness to His Fatherly eye. He knows
the circumstances of them that are His. In the thirty-seventh Psalm
there is a passage we shall turn to for a moment, the eighteenth verse:
" The Lord knoweth the days of the upright." He knoweth the day,
whatever that particular day may -be. It may be a dark day or a
bright day, a day of prosperity or one of so-called adversity, but still
it is true it is a day in the history of one of the Lord's righteous or
upright people. The Lord knoweth that day. The Lord knowethyour
day to-day and my day to-day, and He knows our to-morrow if He has
arranged one for us. Day by day He is acquainted with the thoughts
of the day, and it is on that principle that the Lord Jesus iustructed
His disciples when He said: "Take no thought for the morrow."
Live on God to-day, trust your Father to-day. There is the trouble
of to-day, there is the so-called evil of to-day. Well then leave the
to-morrow and its evil alone, do not be forecasting, anticipating, taking
it upon your shoulders a day too soon; and for the matter of that
your fears may be ill-grounded, for the matter of that the evil that
you apprehend may never come. Look, therefore, from the thought
of anticipating darkness, " sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof"
-sufficient unto the day is the evil of it, its own proper and
appointed evil as men would term it, as it is commonly understood; for as a matter of fact, as I often, dear friends, remind you,
" there shall no evil happen to the just"; that is a promise as sure
as that the sun is in the heavens this morning. The sun may be
clouded over and we may get but few of its rays, but it is there; and
so is this promise in the Book, "There shall no evil happen to the
just," but t~at which is co=only accounted so, well, "sufficient unto
the day is the evil thereof." Notice our passage again: "The Lord
knoweth the days of the upright, and their inheritance," it goes
on to say, "shall be for ever." Compare a day, or a few days,
many days, or all the days down here, with "for ever."
The inheritance is to be for ever, whereas the affiiction of this
present time is only for a moment and it may not be taken account of, it will be so soon over-over for ever. Why, therefore,
should we lay it to heart as we too often do-these burdens, and not
leave them to the Lord, not leave them to the Lord 1 Roll them on
to the Lord, "casting all your care upon Him, for He careth for you."
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Oh, how foolish we are, how regardless utterly of our soul's best interests,
How prone we are to be guided by sight and by things as they seem.
How little are we like Job in this case, "He knoweth the way that
I take." All our temporal needs the Lord knows, as in the sixth of
Matthew, "Your Heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need."
There may be some dear one here this morning suffering in temporal
matters, some dear child of God. Ah, I would have such an one remember "the Lord knoweth that you have need." Look off, look up
into His face; as I often say to dear friends, "He is looking down,
let us look up and our eyes will meet and we shall see a smile on our
Father's face and perhaps something in His hand." He generally
has a well-filled hand when He meets an empty people; He delights
to come not half-way but all the way to do them good. Look up,
do not look to man, do not look to circumstances, do not look to
self, but remember, "Your Father knoweth that ye have need of
these things." Leave Him to do His work His Own way and you
will find He will perform it as only a Father Who pitieth His children
could pgrform it. Our Father knows, He knoweth the way, this
troublous way, this grievous way, this way of difficulty and of necessity,
" He knoweth the way that I take."
And then lastly, " The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out
of temptation." Now that word covers a large condition of things.
It does not mean merely temptation to sin, it means trial in every
aspect of trial, but especially the trial of faith, the trial of the reality
of our trusting. The trial of faith means the trying of our trust, how
far it is gracious or how far it is only of self. The trial of your faith
is precious in God's sight, it is a delicate ordeal and only God can
carry it through. The trial of faith is a very sacred thing and it is
very precious, therefore, in God.'s sight. We may leave it in His
hands. The refiner of silver knows how to raise or how to reduce the
temperature which acts upon the crucible, which acts upon the precious metal in it, and the Lord does thus from day to day temper our
conditions for us. "He stayeth His rough wind in the day of the
east wind"; it has not always to blow so coldly, so searchingly, so
witheringly, so painfully. The Lord will change it for us when it
has done its appointed work in us, and we shall find profit, larger
profit, by His methods. As I warned you just now, wait for the fortysecond chapter, and there see how God did so in Job's case. And so
I say to all fellow-believers, in everything this morning let us wait
a little while; it will not last long, it certainly will not last always,
there is a time appointed for all the afflictions of the righteous, and
the Lord in the end will vindicate all His methods, all His dealings,
and we shall bless Him with praiseful hearts that He carried out His
ways and did not leave us to ourselves. That He did all things well
will be our unanimous testimony in that day when, standing on Mount
Zion in the full blaze of the glory, we shall read all the past, we shall
read all the footsteps of the flock in the light of the infinite love of
God, and we shall see that it was all for the best. There is nothing
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otherwise for you, dear children of God, but that which is for the best,
and although it may be difficult, yet it is wrought for the best-our
crosses and our losses, faith will grasp the blessed truth" It is the best."
We see not yet all things put under His feet-far from it-" but we
. see Jesus," we see Him, and we see Him on the Throne, we see Him with
the sceptre in His hand, we see Him to Whom all the power in Heaven
and earth belongs, we see Him regulating, controlling, subordinating,
commanding, and perfecting all things for the best. "All things
work together for good to them that love God, to them who are the
called according to His purpose."
"TOWARD THE SUNRISING."
NUMBERS xxi. 11.
My readers will remember the incident in " Pilgrim's Progress," when
Christian was in the Palace Beautiful and discoursed with Piety,
Prudence, and Charity till late at night. The pilgrim they laid in a
large upper chamber, whose window opened toward the sunrising.
The name of the chamber was Peace, where he slept till break of day,
and then he awoke and sang.. Where am I now? Is this the love and care
Of Jesus, for the men that pilgrims are?
Thus to provide that I should be forgiven,
And dwell already the next door to heaven I ..
Thus it is now; the believer journeys on and on, a stranger and a
pilgrim through the present world which knows not God. He st",ps
forward with shining eyes and face, with his heart fixed on the goal
"toward the sunrising." Meantime, rejoicing in the Lord's lovingkindnesses revealed to him in such large measure, he joins the song of
Christian and" dwells all'eady the next door to heaven! "
The expression "toward the sunrising" is used several times in
connection with the description' of boundaries of countries that are
situated Eastward, but perhaps the most beautiful thought clusters
round the wilderness journey when the Israelites journeyed on after
their marvellous deliverance from fiery serpents, through looking up at
the brazen serpent typifying Christ. They journeyed on with set
faces "toward the sunrising." "They shall ask the way to Zion
with their faces thitherward," faces set towards the desired habitation
Zionward.
There is very suggestive reading in the very wording of Num. xxi. 11,
" They journeyed from Oboth, and pitched at Ije-abarim in the wilderness which is before Moab, toward the sunrising." They journeyed,
and pitched their tents, but ever toward the East-the Land of
Promise. Pitched in the wilderness. Is not this descriptive of the
believer-in the wilderness, "that great and terrihle wilderness" 1
They had to sojourn temporarily there time after time. So have we ;
but even in the wilderness it is " toward the sunrising." And that
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rising sun, that dawn of day, cheers the pilgrim's heart while yet in
the wilderness, and illumines the darkness of the way. The sunrising.
The Sun Who is Himself the Sun of righteousness with healing in His
beams. Dear sufferer, enduring pain, sickness, bruises, wounds and
sores; pain of soul-sickness, bruised with results of sin, wounded with
sensitive consciousness of sin, sore with body of sin-behold the healing,
,·eviving sunrising. Thy day is at hand. Behold Me! behold Me!
and beholding, live. If your face is to the sun the shadows fall behind.
You see only the Sun, the warm heart-reviving Sun, and in the glow of
His smile all else melts away.
Whilst writing, tidings has reached me of the Home-call of one of
our dear and long-continued Magazine readers, Mr. Joseph Jones, of
Bristol. He had taken the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for many years. He
was one of the members of the congregation of the late beloved Editor,
Dr. Doudney, and subsequently of Rev. James Ormiston, another
dearly-loved Editor. He was a truly Godly man, a diligent student
of the Word of God, and rejoiced in it as one that findeth great spoil.
It was the rejoicing of his heart. I am sure he endorsed the language
of Psalm cxix. 97, " 0, how love I Thy law; it is my meditation all
the day." He was a constant distributor of texts of Scripture, and
was practically a walking hymn book. Having been through the
power of the Holy Spirit brought to the knowledge of the Lord by a
text given to him, he determined to use the same means to allure others.
T bclieve at one time as many as fifty textsina day. This loving, prayerfulsowing of the seed will bearfruit a hundred-fold; for it was the Lord's
Word and the Lord's work. Mr. Jones knew not all the results here,
but he will up there. On one occasion many years ago he passed a
young servant cleaning door steps, and simply said, in his original
brief way, " Cleaning steps-one, two, three, four steps. 'Thou, God,
seeat me.' Four words. Never forget them," and she never did. On
another occasion, stroking the head of a little girl, he gave her a text
about J eaus' love, and pointing up to the sunny sky, said, " There's a
home for little children, cibove .the bright, blue sky." Another time,
during a long illness I had a few years ago, compelling absence from
church, with one of his kind inqniries he sent a text message in~the
form of a question, remarking he was sure I should not say" yes." It
was, " Are the consolations of God small with thee? " (Job. xv. 11), to
which, indeed, I could respond, " No, they are large, they are abundant."
For He is very tender in sickness, indeed at all times, " The Lord is very
pitiful and of tender mercy." Occupying the pew in church just in
front of me at St. Mary-Ie-port, Mr. Jones and his dear wife (whom
I pray God will comfort in the gentle, sweet way that only He HinIself
understands) were ever on the watch for giving kindly attentions,
and knowing my deafness always passed a slip of paper with the text
when given out, enabling me to follow in hearing the sermon. A
greeting foliowed after service, very often something from the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, which he loved and valued so much.
The Home-call came with startling suddenness. He was knocked
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down by a motor car on Saturday evening, March 3rd. His sight had
been very weak for some years after an operation. He passed away
early on Sunday morning, the Lord's Day, and what a day to him !
" What must it be to be there!" Truly he walked with God. He
journeyed with his face" toward the sunrising," always cheery in the
gladness of· his loved and loving Saviour. Now he has heard the
rapturous welcome Home, and the joyous "Well done, good and
faithful servant."
"Toward the sunrising." The expression as symbolizing the
believer's life signifies present darkness emerging into light. He sees
around countless evil factions, countless enemies, countless temptations, weakness, fears and failings, but he presses on with his face to
the sunrising, the Light that will be his fulness eternally, the enemy
behind, and fears trodden down in the strength of the Lord. He is
more than conqueror through Him Who loved us, and he has the glad
experience that indeed the Lord God is a Sun and Shield, and that no
good thing will He withhold from them that walk uprightly.
May we by grace be enabled to soar
"Upward and onward,
Heavenward and sunward,"

looking unto Jesus, " until the day dawn and the shadows flee away,"
when" we shall see Him as He is," and never want to look at aught
else than the" altogether lovely."
NETTlE.

"HIS UNSPEAKABLE GIFT."
" Thanks be unto God for His unspeakable gift."-2 COR. ix. 15.
1. GOD'S unspeakable gift is, doubtless, the gift of His Son to be
the Saviour. The Greek word translated "unspeakable" is one of
t.hree diHerent words so translated in the New Testament, and the
one used here means" That which cannot be told out unto the end."
It seems to be parallel to those other words of tbe Apostle Paul,
Eph. iii. 8, "The unsearchable riches of Christ."
Three times in the fourth chapter of the first epistle of John, God is
said to have" sent" His Son, the Lord Jesus Christ. "God is love.
In this was manifested the love of God toward us, because that God
sent His only begotten Son into the world, that we might live through
Him. Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that He loved us,
and sent His Son to be the propitiation for our sins" (verses 8-10).
" And we have seen and do testify that the Father sent the Son to be
the Saviour of the world" (verse 14). Here is the proof of the wondrous
love of God, in that He provided a Saviour for guilty, ruined sinners.
It is in this way that the love of God has been manifested, as shown
in the citation above (verse 8-10). So, too, Romans v. 8, " But God
commendeth [i.e., gives the proof of] His love towards us, in that,
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us."
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2. If we may so say, this gift cost God much. For we read: "He
that spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all " (Rom.
viii. 32). God" SPARED" Him not; that is, in His great love, He
did not, He would not, withhold this unspeakable gift. He would
not abstain from delivering up for us, although at such a stupendous
cost! 'We can comprehend, in some small measure, this cost, when
we meditate upon "The things which He [Christ] suffered," and
remember His words: "I and lI1y Father are One."
The ineffable character of this gift is evident from the inspired
reasoning: "He that spared not His own Son but delivered Him up
for us all, how shall He not with Him also freely give us all things 1"
The greatest gift of all being bestowed, what shall hinder all lesser
gifts 1
While no tongue can tell what this gift cost, for it is an " unspeakable gift," yet the Holy Spirit has givcn us a type or " parable" of
it, in the history of Abraham (Gen. xxii.). Abraham was tried and
proved of God, who said, " Take now thy son, thine only son Isaac,
whom thou lovest . . . and offer him for a burnt offering" (verse 2).
Three times God said to Abraham concerning Isaac, " Thy son, thine
only son" (verses 2, 12, and 16); and then note the pathetic touch
" Wh01n thou lovest"! What a trial of Abraham's faith! What
pangs must have penetrated his paternal heart! A parable of the
unspeakaJ:>le gift of God in sparing not His own Son, but delivering
Him up, that, " Being now justified by His blood, we should be saved
from wrath through Him" (Rom. v. 9). For though man put to
death the Lord Jesus Christ, "by wicked hands," committing the
greatest crime of all time, yet He was" delivered by the determinate
counsel and foreknowledge of God" (Acts ii. 23).
Unbelieving men have, alas, written and spoken of the" monstrous"
doctrine of redemption by the expiatory sacrifice of Christ; but such
have an unscriptural and distorted conception of the doctrine of
Atonement by the death of a Surety and Substitute-a Substitute Who
is one with God, and one with His People, chosen in Him, that blessed
One, Who alone could satisfy the requirements of the Divine Law,
and undergo its penalty on behalf of His guilty people. Twice in
Gen. xxii. which has been referred to, it is said of Abraham and Isaac,
'They went both of them together" (verses 6, 8), signifying the unity
of the Divine will of the Father and the Son, according to the words
of the Son of God when He came into the world, "Lo, I come (in
the volume of the book it is written of Me) to do Thy will, 0 God"
(Psa. xl. 7, 8; Heb. x. 7).
So far from the doctrine concerning the sacrifice of Christ being,
as has been falsely asserted, a sacrifice" in order to appease a.n angry
God," it is taught in the Holy Scriptures that it was the love of the
Father which moved Him to give" His dear Son" to die, inasmuch
as this was necessary in order that Divine Holiness and Justice should
be vindicated, and God's hatred of sin be displayed, as it is written:
"Whom [i.e., Christ Jesus] God hath set forth to be a propitiation
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through faith in His blood, to declare His righteousness for the remission of sins that are past, through the forbearance of God; to
declare, I say, at this time, His righteousness: that He might be just
and the Justifier of him which believeth in Jesus" (Rom. ii. 25, 26).
The Son of God Himself spake of this necessity-" As Moses lifted
up the serpent in the wilderness, even so MUST the Son of Man be
lifted up"; and in Gethsemane, after intimating that should He
pray to His Father, He would be delivered from His enemies, He
added: "But how then shall the Scriptures be fulfilled, that thus
it MUST be 1 " (Matt. xxvi. 53, 54).
3. Both God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ, His beloved
Son, looked forward to the fruition of the death of the cross. First
of all, to the Resurrection of Christ as the Head of His body, the
Church, when 'the Father said, "Thou art My Son, this day have I
begotten Thee," as it is written, Acts xiii. 33, " God hath fulfilled the
same [promise] unto us their children, in that He hath raised up
Jesus again; as it is also written in the second psalm, Thou art My
Son, this day have I begotten Thee."
When Abraham was ready, in obedience to God's command, to
offer up Isaac as a burnt offering, his faith laid hold of the fact that
"God was able to raise him up, even from the dead; from whence
also he received him in a figure" (Gk. parable), Heb. xi. 19. On the
third day Isaac was restored to his father; and as in the type, so
in the antitype, Christ was raised on the third day from the dead. And
His atoning death, followed by His glorious resurrection, involved the
salvation and glorification of all whom He came to save. A tinle is
coming when the Lord Jesus" shall see [the fruit] of the travail of
His soul, and shall be satisfied" (Isa. liii. 10, ll); inasmuch as (even
as foretold) "The pleasure of Jehovah prospered in His Hand" And
thus Jehovah, Three in One, is, and shall be for ever, glorified. "Thanks
be unto God for His unspeakable gift" Amen.
Llcydminster, (Sask.), Canada.
ROBERT J. NOYES, RD.
THE SCRIPTURES.
By THE REV. A. M. TOPLADY, B.A.
THE Divine inspiration of the writings of the Old Testament, the
authenticity of those, inestimable books, has received the repeated
sanction of Christ's unerring attestation. Beginning at Moses and all
the prophets, He expounded unto them in all the Scriptures the
things concerning Himself (Luke xxiv. 27). Those writings He fre·
quently quoted, and to them frequently appealed, as sacred and infallible. "All things," said He, " must be fulfilled which were written
in the law of Moses and in the prophets, and in the Psalms, concerning
Me" (Luke xxiv. 44). Thither He directed the study of His disciples,
"Search the Scriptures; for in them ye thiuk," and are right in
thinking, " that ye have eternal life : and they are they which testify
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of Me" (John v. 39). When He declares that the Scripture cannot
be broken (John x. 35), what is it but to say the Old Testament is
Divine ~ The facts it relates, and the doctrines it contains, are true:
its prophecies are infallible, and" it is easier for heaven and earth to
pass than one tittle of the law to fail" (Luke xvi. 17).
When tempted in the wilderness of Judea, He foiled the adversary
with weapons taken from the sacred respository. "It is written,"
was His constant reply and the constant shield whereby He extinguished and repelled the fiery darts of the wicked one. In the same
night wherein He was betrayed, He acknowledged His power to
command the attendance of angels for His deliverance: "But how
then," said He, "shall the Scriptures be fulfilled, that thus it must
be ~" (Matt. xxvi. 54).
The Apostle Paul refers to the Hebrew Scriptures in his letter to
Timothy where he says, "From a child thou hast known the holy
Scriptures." And in the next verse, he stamps his imprimatur by
saying, "All Scripture is given by inspiration of God" (2 Tim. iii_
15, 16): in short, there is scarcely a book in the Old Testament which
is not often quoted in the New. The writings of the New 'festament:
composed by the Evangelists and Apostles carry with them the same
Divine authenticity. They were used by the early Christians. Chrysostom and many of the Fathers quoted from them. Not one person
attempted to discredit them in the age wherein they were written ~
many attestations that might be brought forward, clearly and
incontrovertibly establish the Divine authority of the Old and New
Testament.
The exact and wonderful accomplishment of predicted events,
mentioned in the Bible, which have come to pass, are so many proofs
of the Divine original of the Scriptures. Most of the leading incidents,
whether civil or sacred, of general importance either to the Church
or to the world, were foretold in the Bible. The four universal
monarchies, for instance; the advent, the sufferings, the resurrection
and the ascension of the lIIessiah; the miraculous descent of the
Holy Ghost; the abolition of the Levitical economy; the ruin and
dispersion of the Jews; the calling of the Gentiles; the ten general
persecutions; the vast spread of Christianity through the Roman
empire; the rise, progress and continuance of Popery, and of Mohammedanism; with a multitude of great events beside, were CLI'CUmstantially foretold in the sacred writings of the Old and New Testament.
From hence results such invincible demonstration of the trnth of
Christianity, as all the infidels in the world will never be able to
surmount while the sun and moon endure.
We ourselves know and' see that many of the Scripture prophecies
have been completely fulfilled; and that others of them are now
fulfilling, even at this present time. Thus, with regard to the Jews,
we have all the evidence it is possible to have that the prophet Hoses
wrote by Divine inspiration, when he affirmed that the children of
Israel shall abide many days without a king, and without a prince,
12
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and without sacrifice, and without an ephod and without Teraphim
(Hosea iii. 4). This has actually and literally been the case with
them for rather more than seventeen [now nineteen] hundred years
past and continues to be so at this present moment. Every Jew we
mcet is a striking instancc that the sceptre is indeed departed from
J udah and a lawgiver from bctween his feet, and demonstrates the
authenticity of the Scriptures, and that they were Divinely inspired.
They continue to the present moment uninjured by time and transcription; and this is still further evidence of their Divine origin, that
Goel, in His providence, has so remarkably preserved them.
Notwithstanding whatever can be said concerning the evidences of
Divine revelation, the most convincing argument, and most infallible
demonstration that the Scriptures are the Word of God, is to feel
their enlivening, enlightening, and transforming power in our hearts.
And let it ever be remembered that Scripture cannot be understood
but only in and by the inward ministration of the Holy Ghost. Were
we in a room hung with the finest paintings, and adorned with the
most exquisite statues, we could not see one of them, if all light were
excluded. Now the blessed Spirit's irradiation is the same to the
mind that outward light is to the bodily eyes; the Word of God
\"ill not avail to salvation without the Spirit of God, no more than
a compass can be of use to a mariner unless he has light to see it by.
To such horrid lengths of absurdity and impiety are men, even of
the brightest talents, liable when they unhappily shut their eyes
against that written revelation, which so kindly holds the lamp to
benighted reason, that one would almost think writers of this class
are purposely raised up by Providence to show mankind the necessity
of superior revelation; and to demonstrate the utter insufficiency of
mcre rcason, genius, and philosophy to guide us either to happiness
or truth.
SATURDAY SABBATARIANS.
THERE are some people who, while maintaining that the Sabbath is
still to be observed, stoutly maintain that Saturday, and no other day,
is the day on which it is to be kept. They affirm that a change of
day is impossible and would be wholly wrong. They assert that thc
seventh day of our week, as marked out by the setting of the sun on
Friday and Saturday, is and can only be the true Sabbath Day. This
view breaks down absolutely in practice. Let us suppose seven strict
Sabbatarians, named A, B, C, D, E, F, and G. Suppose D abides at
home regularly observing the Sabbath on Saturday. Suppose A, B,
and C journey round the world, proceeding eastwards: A going round
thrice, B twice, and C once. On settling down after their journeyings,
C would find himself observing the Sabbath a day in advance of D (on
Friday); B would find himself observing the Sabbath two days in
advance of D (on Thursday); and A three days in advance of D (on
Wednesday). Suppose E, F, and G similarly journey round the world,
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proceeding westwards, E going round once, F twice, and G thrice. It
would be found, on their settling down at home, that E was observing
the Sabbath a day after D (on Sunday); F two days after D (on
Monday); and G three days after D (on Tuesday). Each of the
seven zealots would be observing the Sabbath on a different day of
the week, each solemnly avouching that he alone was right and that
no change of day was possible!
Assuming, however, that it was possible that" the evening and the
morning" could be precisely at the same hour all the world over, how
do the Saturday Sabbatarians know that the Saturday of our week
is the day of the original Sabbath, and has always remained the true
day for its observance 1 They are obliged to rely wholly upon tradition, and a tradition that had to pass through the desperate oppression
of Egyptian bondage and the Babylonian captivity. Yet these who
depend upon tradition will allow tradition no place with respect to the
Apostolic observance of the Sabbath upon the first day of the week.
The Fourth Commandment is clearly the law in regard to the observance of the Sabbath. But there is no mention of any day of our
week. There is the setting forth of the great principle of the Sabbath
-viz. after six days of labour, the following day, the seventh, "is
the Sabbath of the Lord thy God."
A particular day (let us assume our Saturday) was evidently indicated
for the observance of the Sabbath at the giving of the manna. Is it
wholly impossible and unlikely, when there was a change of dispensation,
a change of sacrifice, and a change of priesthood, that there should be a
change in the day for the observance of the Sabbath in connection
with Him who is the Bread of Life. Upon His resurrection from the
dead, Jesus Christ became qualified (we say it with all reverence) by
manifest fact to be the True Bread from Heaven for the sustenance
of man's spiritual life. It has been .shown in a previous number how
several Old Testament ordinances, appointed to take place on the
eighth day, were spiritually fulfilled by Jesus Christ on the first day
of the week, which, in relation to the previous seven days, is the eighth
day.
The Saturday Sabbatarians rely, and rightly so in regard to preChristian times, upon the indications of the Scriptures, the natural
fitness of things, and tradition for the observance of Saturday as the
Sabbath. Precisely similar testimony declares the first day of the week
to be the day on which the Sabbath is to be observed in the Christian
era.
"God blessed the seventh day and sanctified it," whether that day
falls on our Saturday or on our Sunday.
"Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy."-The Lord's Da.y.
'TIS a comfort to God to deliver His people, and He will do it in such
a season when it shall be most comfortable, to His glory and thcir
hearts.-Charnock.
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BOTH OR NEITHER.
By BENJAMIN

1.

GREENWOOD.

THE Lord Jesus Christ said:
.. Had ye believed Moses,
Ye would have believed Me:
For he wrote of Me.
But if ye believe not his writings,
Ho'w shall ye believe My Words?"
There are many to-day who, when assailed by the plausible, and
often arrogant, assertions of Religious Rationalists concerning the
writings of Moses, bless God that ever the Lord Jesus uttered those
words, for they come down the ages bringing comfort and assurance
to those who hold fast to the veracity and Divine authority of the
Bible.
To the Jews those words were offensive, for they wanted to believe
Moses and his writings, but to discredit Christ and His words, and our
Lord told them that it must be both or neithe;r. To-day there are
those who would adopt the reve"se attitude. They want to believe
(sometimes with qualilications) Christ and His words, but discredit
Moses and his writings, and still our Lord's pronouncement indicates
that it must be both or neithe;r.
Our Lord has deliberately linked up belief in Moses and his writings
(both are specifically included) with belief in Himself and His words.
Although our Lord made frequent reference to Old Testament writers,
in no case did He so emphatically identify Himself with any of them
as He did with Moses, and one might conclude that in so doing He
foresaw that in these latter days of apostasy the first point of assault
-upon the Holy Scriptures would be the writings of Moses, and in
anticipation He set His incontrovertible and authoritative imprimatur
upon the writings of Moses, so that any attack upon their authenticity
or authority should for ever afterward become an attack upon His
authority.
How literally are His words fulfilled to-day! Those who attack
the integrity of the writings of Moses find themselves in course of time
attacking the authority of the Lord Jesus Christ, although probably
many of them had no such original intention, and in view of His
attitude to the Old Testament Scriptures they are constrained either
to abandon their attack or to assert that the words of our Lord Jesus
Christ were not always reliable, thus incidentally confirming His
declaration.
To quote the words of a recent publication: "When the Higher
Critics or Religious Rationalists had pursued their ruthless raid through
the Old Testament they were confronted with the tremendous fact
that the Lord Jesus Christ undoubtedly believed in, and revered, the
Old Testament Scriptures. What were they to do 1 He obstructed
t heir path, and they must either withdraw or push Him aside.
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" They made their decision. . . . In this conflict of knowledge or
opinion He must give way, not they."
Modernists claim to be evangelical, and one may not dispute such a
claim, but it must be a hopeless task to try to persuade men to commit
their souls' eternal welfare unreservedly into the hands of one whose
words are not always reliable, and say, "Only trust Him."
Oh! it is worse than useless to say, "Lord, Lord," if we are not
prepared to accept all His statements as authoritative. It is worse
than futile to say, "Hail, Master," and then proceed to question the
t.ruth of some of His words.
If an algebraical formula when carried to its logical and mathemat.ical conclusion proved that 2 + 2=5, then any sensible person would
declare at once that the formula, either in its conception or development, was wrong, that it must be wrong, even though it appeared to
be absolutely conclusive, and even though no one were able to discover
error in the calculations or the method of their development. As a
"settled result" it would be ludicrous.
There are really some things" that cannot be shaken," some things
that are absolutely and incontrovertibly established as true, and time
has no effect upon their authority. The writer to the Hebrews was
referring to such things when he spoke of " immutable things in which
it was impossible for God to lie."
That which Christ has said stands! though the heavens and the
earth fall. When Christ sets His imprimatur on the Old Testament
Scriptures by His direct and indirect testimony thereto, there is nothing
more to be said. Atheists and Modernists may "make the welkin
ring" with their barking, but they cannot bite or destroy. We may
rest steadfast and immovable, calm and secure on immutable things.
When our Lord says, "If ye believe not Moses and his writings,
how shall ye believe Me and My Words 1 " it means both or neither,
and we answer His question with the inflexible affirmation, "Lord,
we believe in both," so help us God.-Bible League Qua'rterly, Jan.March, 1923.
MECHANICAL WORSHIP.
By THE REV. W. BARDIN, OF LIVERPOOl,.
I AM in the vestry of an important city Church, invited there to preach.
It is a large room, wherein the choir-men and choir-boys assemble
preliminary to the procession into the Church, to take their places
in t.he choir-stalls. The first thing I observe is a large card with a
word printed in big letters-" Silence." .One wonders why such a
thing should be necessary, for are not all these engaged in the service
of the Lord 1 Presently the reason is seen, for as the boys assemble
there is a good deal of jostling going on, and even a 1it.t1e sparring.
The commotion increases as the numbers grow. Then a call for
"Silence." All are now robed, and this boisterous crew after a word
of prayer marches through the Church to their appointed places,
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amidst the hushed silence of an upstanding congregation. In their
places, they stand till all are in position, and then kneel together as
if of one accord. Faces are covered with the hands; but what now
do I see 1 Behold, the fingers of these boys opening, that they may
peer through and see if the time has come for all at the same moment
to rise from their knees.
Now, I ask, is this spiritual or mechanical 1 This is a sample of the
machinery that is to-day sapping the life out of organized Christianity.
It is neither what is due to God, nor is it just to these persons to put
t.hem in such a position.
Our cry must be back to God, back to Christ, back to apost.olic
methods and practices, back to apostolic preaching and t.eaching,
back to spirituality of worship and service.
When the apostles wanted to find a body of men to take up the work
of serving tables, and t.hus relieve them for more important work,
they laid down this as a necessary qualification of persons for t.hat
service, they must be men " full of the Holy Ghost." Has the Church
of God ever received from her Lord instnlCtions to set aside that condition for service in His Church 1
Any real reconstruction that can be accomplished must be preceded
by a retracing of our steps Godward, a recovery of a firm belief in the
power of the Divine Word to change the heart, and a repentance in
that we have forgotten that" God is a Spirit, and they that worship
Him must worship in spirit and truth."

A PRECIOUS LEGACY.
NEXT to the Word of truth we place upon our table for daily use the
Hymns that have been" our songs in the house of our pilgrimage."
The sorrows and joys, the trials and deliverances, of the servants of
God in past days have thus been recorded for our fellowship and our
comfort.
On January 23rd of this year I realized the fulfilment of a desire
long entertained-a visit to the vil\age in which Anne Steele lived and
wrote her songs of prayer and praise. Favoured by a lovely day,
I reached Broughton by way of the downs, thus obtaining a perfect
view of the broad open valley in which the vil\age rests. Far away
from highways of traffic, this peaceful spot remains very much as
"Theodosia " de"cribes it in some of her poems. I visited the beautiful
churchyard in which stands her and her father's tomb, and gathered
a few leaves and sprigs of moss as mementoes for friends. I next saw
the house of her brother, In which Miss Steele spent the later years
of her life; and then the spot in the river Test at which her lover,
Mr. Elscourt, was drowned upon the morning of her appointed marriage.
Somewhat delicate from her childhood, this produced a shock from
which she never recovered, and which left its influence during the
remainder of her life.
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Anne was the daughter of Mr. William Steele, and belonged to a
family that had inhabited the village from Puritan times. Mr. Steele
was employed as a collector of oak timber in the New Forest, to be
used in the building of our British ships; and enjoyed a very good
income. He preached to the Baptist congregation in Brougbton for
sixty years.
The sweet hymns of " Theodosia " are marked by a plaintive tenderness, and manifest a continuous desire to enjoy eommunion with her
God. Without doubt the painful circumstance just named was overruled and sanctified by God to this very end; and to this we are
indebted for the precious legacy of those hymns which breathe out the
longings and desires of many of us in these later days.
Perhaps the best known and most used words of Anne Steele are
those that are found in nearly every hymnhook, beginning with the
line:
"Father, whate'er of earthly bliss."

The hymn from which they are taken is No. 74 in her volume, and
contains ten verses. The first seven" survey life's varied scene," and
thank God for what He has given. The last three express rcsignation
on account of what He is pleased to deny. I believe it was John
Rippon, in his hymnbook of 1787, who altered these three verses; and,
strange to say, every compiler has followed his mutilation. As Anne
Steele wrote them, the three stanzas read thus:
" And oh, whateer of earthly bliss
Thy sovereign hand denies,

Accepted at Thy throne of grace
Let this petition rise:
Give me a calm, a thankfnl heart,
From every murmur free;

The blessings of Thy grace impart,
And let me live to Thee.
Let the sweet hopo that Thou art mine
My path of life attend;
Thy presence through my journey shine,
And bless its happy end."
Her petition was abundantly granted; her desire richly fulfilled.
She passed away in sweet peace, her last words being, "I know that
my Redeemer liveth," thus quoting the first words of one of her own
hymns.
I had walked from Romsey to BroughtOll in the morning; and in
the evening walked from Broughton to Winchester, a total distance of
twenty-four miles, singing by the way as many of Miss Steele's hymn"s
as memory eould supply.

CricHewood.

WILLIAM WILEMAN.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGA.ZINE.
DEAR FRIEND.-The recent terrible gales bring to our mind the dangers,
suffering, and hardships of the noble men and boys of our Mercantile
Marine. How much we are indebted to these men, who thus imperil
themselves, for all the food and other supplies which they bring to
our shores. I hope that it may be the means of inclining lovers of
truth to help in the work of supplying these men with the pure Gospel
of Christ. We hear again and again how the magazil\es sent out are
food to their souls. All the praise and glory be to the Lord for His
blessing on the Word sown on land and sea. We, however, need to
press forward and shall welcome the help of new friends.
Yours sincerely,
6, Stirl,:ng Road, Bath Road,
R. E. BRIDER.
Bristol, March 1st, 1923.
CAST your burden upon the Lord. He is very gracious and very
strong and will joyfully bear it wholly, if we cast it wholly upon Him;
and He will give you a blessing besides for thus honouring Him. The
trial is one of the aU things which work together for your good. When
consequential self would manage all affairs, what can be expected from
such an idiot but blunders and inconsistencies! But when we are
willing to commit all to the Lord, we may safely expect the issue will
be good, befitting His infinite goodness and wisdom. A single eye to
God's glory in all things is a very great strengthener under trials aud
crosses.-Gharles of Ba/a.
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Jl!lemoriam.

ABBRAHAM'S

BOSOM."

THE LATE MR. JOSEPH JO rES, OF BRISTOL.
AMONGST those who have lately been "carried by the angels into
Abraham's bosom" was one wbo recounted amongst other experiences
of God's gracious and precious help this incident. She had for some
time carried on business as a milliner. "Business in deep waters,"
she might have called it, as it proved to be the means of sustaining,
not so· much herself, as her faith and patience and prayer. In due
time, however, the time appointed even before the pins were made
for the tabernacle-it came to an end, and she had to do something
else. She received from some friends, who had enough and to spare
of this world's goods, and were kind as well, an invitation to go and
make a home with them, and after pondering everything she wrote a
letter aecepting their offer. As soon as the letter was in the box, she
became very unhappy about it, as her friends, though kind, were what
she called" Infidels"; and with the reality of having soon to go and
live with them more immediately in front of her, she felt that she had
made a mistake. Her only hope was in God, that somehow or other
He would stretch down His hand and deliver her from the maze in
which, so to speak, she had entangled herself. She never heard any
more of it. She believed that the letter had never been delivered.
She could only feel that the Lord had remembered her in her low and
lonely estate, with all His unspeakable mercy and tenderness and
love. Very soon a light rose above her horizon, which lighted her
more or less brightly to the end of her days.
DEAR MR. HOUGHTON,I had got thus far, and not knowing how to proceed, wondered if
I might make reference to the departure of Mr. Joseph Jones, of Bristol,
who also "was carried by the angels into Abraham's bosom," last
Lord's Day (March 4th). He had been coming to Mary-le-Port Church
for forty years. He never bore any office, except that of waiting upon
God, and like Job, "this did he continually." He was practically
always there, Lord's Days and Thursdays, except that he was always
away for a fortnight in summer. He came in at the last minute, or
even one later, looked approvingly at us all, and made his way to his
seat, where he sat close to his dear and now desolated Mrs. Jones, to
whom he frequently signified his approval of what was said in the
sermon. His prayers, which we did not very often hear, were unlike
anyone else's. He might begin with a text, make a few gracious
remarks' upon it, before he came to thanksgivings or requests, but
every sentence conveyed his walk with God and holy communion.
Coming out, he would make some sincere inqniry after absent friends,
would deplore our country's lapse into things displeasing to God, or
would quote some verse in a psalm. He knew every verse of the
•
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Psalms by its nUlllber. Many of us, if we saw the number forty-two,
would know that the last verse of Psalm xlii. is " Why art thou cast
down, 0 my soul . . . hope thou in God." But he, whatever number
he saw, and wherever, would tell a listener, in season and out of season,
friends, wayfarers, or strangers, of a corresponding verse. Or lie
would call to a passing cyclist, " Hold thou me up and I shall be safe" ;
to a Sabbath pleasure-seeker, " Remember the Sabbath Day to keep
it holy." And thus, like Isaiah's watchman, did he stand continually
upon the watch-tower in the day time. He was in church last Thursday
evening (March 1st), so it will be readily understood how very shocked
and very, very sorry we were to learn on Lord's Day morning
(March 4th) that he would be no more with ns. Ilk Day (Rector of
St. Mary-le-Port, Bristol) gave it out before his prayer in the pulpit,
telling us that our friend had been knocked down by a motor vehicle
of some kind on Saturday evening, a stone's throw from his own door,
and had died about five hours later. The funeral took place this
afternoon (March 8th). The first part of the service was in the Church.
Most of us hoped that there would be a few besides ourselves; but the
Church was full-quite full it looked to those who came in last. All
sorts and sizes of people were to witness to the truth of God, " Them
that honour Me I will honour," and that" the lame take the prey."
It was lovely to think that such a Churchful of people should in thcse
days, and in a city Church, see something of what simplicity aud
reverence and beauty of worship are, should sing hymns with no
glorification of the creature, and should listen while Mr. Day magnified
the Word of God and His work as the glory of the departed saint.
His death, as the death of all saints, whatever the cause, is precious
in the Lord's sight. Might we be ready as all are not, through the
will and power of Father, Son, and Spirit, for such an end.
I think it is reviving, it is like a breath of air from the Resurrection
morning, to see so unmistakably that God is with us still, that He still
magnifies His Word and manifests His Name. On such a holy day we
can for a short time forget our own poverty and misery, for" The Lord
liveth, and blessed be my Rock."
Very truly yours,
FOLl,OWER-ON.
MISS REBECCA WATNEY, OF WOKING.
THE Home-call of ~fiss Watney, of Woking, ought, we think, to have a
place in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. We were first introduced to her
towards the end of July, 1897. At that time we were leaving our
curacy at Stafford, and through the instrumentality of the late Mr.
John'Wood (for many years a Trustee of this Magazine) we were brought
into touch with the late Rev. F. J. Oliphant, the then Vicar of Woking.
It was arranged that we should take temporary duty with him. On
arriving at Woking Mr. Oliphant informed us that Miss Watney had
promised to receive us for a wcek at her house wbile lodgings were
•
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secured for ourselves and family who were coming to Woking in about
a week's time. To Miss Watney's beautiful house we therefore drove.
On entering her house the first thing that met our gaze was a framed
text on the wall of the hall. That text was, " We would see Jesus."
Up _to that moment we were in doubt as to the text from which we
should preach on thc following Sunday evening at Woking village
church. The sight of that text, however, decided the matter, and
from those precious words we preached. Miss Watney received us
most warmly. We at once felt we were in the company of a member
of the Lord's family. That evening we dined at Miss Watney's house,
and Mr. John Wood was one of the guests. During the week in which
we stayed under Miss Watney's roof we received nothing but kindness.
We found her to be an out-and-out servant of the Lord, and although
the Lord had blessed her apparently with much wealth yet humility
was a marked feature of her character, and she was devoted to her
Lord's service. We and our family spent three and a half happy
months at Woking, and on several occasions we felt it a privilege to
partake of Miss Watney's hospitality and to talk with her on heavenly
things. The difficulty of securing a suitable house made it necessary
for us to leave Woking for Holy Trinity Church, Derby, where we
laboured in association with our friend the Rev. Henry Martin, until
we removed to Bath. Many years elapsed during which we saw
nothing of Miss Watney, but we kept in touch with her by occasional
correspondence. At last, on the occasion of our son attending the
valedictory meeting of the China Inland Mission in view of his departure
to China, which was held in September, 1920, Miss Watney very kindly
invited him and many of us to stay under her roof for several days. It
was a delightful renewal of friendship after a lapse of about 21 years,
and it seemed to us to be one of those compensations which the Lord
bestows on parents who are giving up their sons for His work in
distant lands. Two of Miss Watney's nieces were themselves Church
of England missionaries of the China Inland Mission in Szechwan.
They were both qualified doctors, and had left their own beautiful
home, and given up its comforts out of love for their Master. Our son
was going into the same province, and, in consequence, Miss Watney
was deeply interested. Since then we have seen her twice, the last
occasion being in September, 1921. Now she is no more on earth.
For twenty-five yeals we have been more or less in touch with her,
and now the place which know her on earth will know her no more.
Through Mr. John Wood she became a reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
It is not very long since she referred approvingly to an article against
worldliness which appeared in its pages. Though a member of the
Church of England she was thoroughly opposed to sacerdotalism arid
modernism. In her last letter received by us, dated January 10th,
she wrote: "I am'so thankful to know that the new Bible C.M.S. h\ls
started so well. Of course, the need for it is very sad, but it would not
be possible to go on supporting any who could speak as the C.M.S. do
of God's Word and of the Lord Himself." She was, we believe, a
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liberal giver to the Lord's work, but she conscientiously rcfused to help
forward any work which was tainted with sacerdotalism, modernism,
or worldliness. A not,ice of her which appeared in the English Ohurch·
man says, "Miss Watney early learned to know her Saviour, and her
spiritual life grew exceedingly under the teaching of such evangelical
leaders as t.he late Rev. Marcus Rainsford, of Belgrave Chapel, Sir
Arthur S. Blackwood, and others." At her own expense she had
carried on a Sunday School and services at a Mission Hall for more
than twenty-five years at Horsell, near Waking. Thither she went
every Sunday afternoon and evening, und, though 83 years old, she
was there the Sunday before the call Home came. The week following
she remained upstairs feeling tired, being tenderly nursed by her
devoted companion and friend of about thirty years' duration. Then,
on Sunday, Fcb. 18th, when she was expecting to come downstairs,
a sudden attack of hea,rt spasms caused her redeemed spirit to quit
her mortal tenement and to enter quite suddenly into the presence of
the Saviour Whom she loved and served, and on Whose merits she
relied alone for salvation.
On the following Friday, Feb. 23rd, her mortal remains were laid
to rest at Brookwood Cemetery. The Rev. G. Askwith, Vicar of
Waking, conducted the service, assisted by Canon Morrow, Vicar of
Clifton, whose late wife was a niece of Miss Watney's. Unexpectedly
we ourselves also assisted at the funeral service, and felt it a privilege
to do so. At the grave side we sang, " We speak of the realms of the
blest." In the chapel we sang, "Jerusalem the golden." We append
the first verse of the third hymn which we sang in the chapel and which,
no doubt, expresses the earthly experience of the dear one who has
been called Home, as one who through Divine grace was resting only
on Him Who was called Jesus, because He was to save His people from
their sins.
U

Jesus! I am resting, resting
In the joy of what Thou art;

I am finding out the greatness
Of Thy loving heart.
Thou hast bid me gaze upon Thee
And Thy beauty fills my soul;
For, by Thy transforming power
Thou hast made me whole."

[THE

EDITOR.]

GOD loves His Church, for He carries them in His hand. And that
not in a loose manner, to be cast out, but they are engraven upon the
palms of His hands, that He cannot open His hand to bestow a blessing
upon any person, but the picture of His Church doth dart in His eye.
God alludes to the rings wherein men engrave the iroage of those that
are dear to them. And the Jews did in their captivity engrave the
effigies of their city, Jerusalem, upon their rings, that they might not
forget it. If His cye be always upon the Church, His thoughts can
never be off it in all His works.-Oharnock.
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l!Jrotfstant "lleacon.
ROME AND THE SCRIPTURES. •
(EXTRACTED FROM A LECTURE BY THE LATE S. P. TREGELLES, LL.D.,
ON NEW TESTAMENT HISTORIC EVIDENCE, DELIVERED IN PLYMOUTH
ON OCT. 14TH, 1851).
(Ooncluded frorn page 135).

THUS is Rome a keeper of holy Writ, in the sense of keeping it back
from the eyes of men. But I say further, that as a witness of holy
Writ she has become a false witness. She allows things to go forth
in which Scripture words are pervert-ed to false uses. For instance,
in the church of Sta. Maria Maggiore, at Florence, I saw over the
altar of St. Joseph, the text" Ite ad Josephum," Gen. xli. 55, "Go
unto Joseph! " thus applying the words of Pharaoh to the Egyptians
to the honours which they pay to Joseph, the husband of Mary, whom
they style the patron of the dying, possessed (they affirm) of the
singular privilege, that no one who is devoted to him shall fail of
having a happy death. This awful perversion of Scripture is not confined to Italy, for I saw in London, a few months ago, in a Roman
Catholic book-shop, a picture of St. Joseph, with a statement of the
powers with which they invest hinl, and below this same text in
French, "Allez a Joseph."
At Rome, near the Vatican stands the church of " Our Lady, the
mother of grace." In the porch is this inscription, "Let us come
boldly unto the throne of Mary, that;we may obtain mercy." I asked,
"How dare you thus alter and pervert the Scripture 1" "Oh!"
the answer was, "this is no perversion: it is only putting our Lady's
name instead of the word that describes her: our Lord said to our·
Lady, No grace shall flow forth to anyone except th"ot<gh thee."
These are but specimens of the perverted use which Rome makes
of fragments of Scripture to support her delusions; and how are the
people, without Bibles, to detect the imposture 1
A maid-servant at Rome said to an English lady, who told her of
the falsehood and folly of some legend about the Virgin Mary, " But
what can we do 1 we must believe what we are told, or else believe
nothing. We are not allowed to have books that would teach us."
Indeed, the Bible is to many of them a mysterious book. An English
lady, travelling in Tuscany, after reading her Bible, gave it to the
chambermaid to pack up with her other things. The young woman
asked what book it was ; "La parola di Dio," was the answer. This
drew forth an expression of astonishment" " La parola di Dio! e che
dice 1" Happily for us, we have no occasion to ask, What does the
word of God say? we have to seek teachable spirits, that we may listen
to its instruction.
Where Scripture is thus withheld, what a state of uncertainty must
rest on eveq mind as to what God has taught, and what He has not!
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I may illustrate tllls: I was once on a jury, when the counsel for
one of the parties, with a most unaccountable misapprehension, told
us that it was a very plain case, for the words of a certain Act of
Parliament were, "It shall be lawful": the judge quietly corrected
the statement, wlllch only led to the counsel twice repeating the assertion. The judge handed us the Act of Parliament, saying, " Gentlemen, this a question of fact, and therefore wholly within your
province; you can see whether the word not is in the sentence." We
read the clause, "It shall NOT be lawful," and thus saw that the
counsel (from whatever cause) was misleading us.
Had we not been
able to refer to the Act, I am surc that some of the jury would havc
credited the strenuous assertions of the counsel more than the correction of the judge. Tllls would be our condition, had we not the
Scripture open before us: how could we know whom we ought to
believe as to the truth pf God ?
It might seem to some, as if an investigation of the historic evidence
of the authorslllp of the New Testament would be of but little value
in aiding our spiritual intelligence of its contents. This is not its
direct object. We may be well satisfied with the proportions and
aptitude of an edifice, without having thought much on the subject of
its foundations. But if any question were raised as to its stability,
we should then wish to be satisfied as to its foundations; though such
an inquiry would not make it more commodious than before.
But such investigations have a yet further use: they serve to
connect the practical application of Scripture, in all its force, with the
manner in which it was first given f<:>rth. A partially-instructed eye
may gaze on the starry heavens, and may learn something of the
motions of the planets: but when he sees an astronomer in his study
busily engaged with mathematical demonstrations, he may ask what
connection geometrical elements, and algebraic formulre, can have with
the heavenly orbs above us. And yet every instructed mind must
know that it is by mathematical science alone that we possess that
exactitude of astronomical knowledge, which can enable anyone to
calculate the orbit of even the most distant of the planets. It was
thus that the existence of the newly-found planet Neptune was traced:
mathematical science showed that there must be a body affecting the
course in which the planet Herschell would otherwise have moved.
Thus there was a close and intimate connection between the early
mathematical studies of John Adams (studies which conuected lllm
with this neighbourhood, and, as to his instructor, with this place),
and the greatest astronomical discovery of this century. He informed
me, in speaking of his education, that even then it was its application
to astronomy that gave him the interest which he felt in mathematics.
Whatever is learned fundamentally, admits of wide and extensive
application.
This historic investigation is equally opposed to Rome and Rationalism.
To the claims of Rome, we may say, we possess the Word of God,
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given forth by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost (as she owns), which
has been transmitted to us from the days of the Apostles; and this
Scripture, instead of leading us to blind and superstitious belief in
whatever Church authorities present, instructs us in the grounds of
our salvation through faith in the blood of Christ. It is remarkable
how, in conducting this inquiry, every point of evidence supplied fresh
testimony against Rome. To that unhappy Church one may, indeed,
apply in another sense the words of Tertullian, "Let us see what it
learned-what it teaches," it was taught that "whatsoever things
were written aforetime, were written for our learning, that we through
pat.ience and comfort of the Scriptu"es might have hope "-(Rom.
xv. 4). And again, it was told of the revelation of the mystery now
"made manifest, and by the SQJ'ipturcs of the prophets, according to
the commandment of the everlasting God, made known to all nations
for the obedience of faith "-(xvi. 26). Alas! instead of teaching
this, Rome withholds the Word of God, and persecutes those who read
it. She forbids that" hope" which arises from the comfort of the
Scriptures.
Definite grounds of testimouy are equally opposed to the growing
evil of rationalism under its various forms. Some seek to meet this
evil by the claims of Church authority: let them rather be met by
the authority of God in His Word. Whatever would cast doubt or
uncertainty upon Scripture, is answered by the distinct evidence which
carries us back to the age of the Apostles. We may thus hold forth
the New Testament, maintaining its claims, and denying that there
are any grounds, in fact, for representing its origin as involved in any
uncertainty at all. And when It rejection of thc claims of Scripture is
represented as an indication of mcntal superiority, we need not be
surprised-for the New Testament has told us that" there shall come
in the last days scoffers, walking after their own lusts and saying,
Where is the promise of His coming? for since the fathers fell asleep,
all things continue as they were from the beginning of the creation.
For tbis they willingly are ignorant of, that by the Word of God the
heavens were of old," etc. It is this willing ignorance that leads minds
astray, and of this we have been forewarned: "Seeing ye know these
things before, beware lest ye also, being led away with the error of the
wicked, fall from your own steadfastness." The Scripture has thus,
here, and in other places, as in the 2nd Epistle to Timothy, and in.
that of Jude, warned us fully of the increasing evil of the last daysa solemn truth, which ought to put us on our guard against those
rationalistic thoughts which exalt man, and depreciate or cast doubt
upon the Scripture of God.
In conclusion, let me ask you not to be surprised if difficulties, as
to portions of Scripture, are brought before you, such as you may
not be prepared to answer. No difficulty connected with a proved
fact can invalidate the fact itself. Objectors are pertinacious in repeating the same cavils. Well did Bishop Horne say, "Pertness and
ignorance may ask a question in three lines, which it will cost learning
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and ingenuity thirty pages to answer; and when this is done, the
same question shall be triumphantly asked again the next year, as if
nothing had ever been written on the subject." God has unfolded
before you two books-the book of Creation and the book of Revelation. In creation you see testimony to the Creator, so that those
who learn not His eternal power and God-head, as witnessed by the
things that are made, are without excuse. Many difficulties might
be raised as to points in which we do not see the wisdom and goodness
of God; but these things do not shake our confidence in the testimony
borne by the book of Creation. So, too, as to the book of Revelation:
seeming difficulties cannot invalidate its authority; they should only
teach us how finite are our minds, and lead us the more with patience
and humility to seek the instruction of the Holy Spirit of God, who
can cause all seeming difficulties to vauish. "Who is wise, and he
shall understand these things? prudent, and he shall know them ?
for the ways of the Lord are right, and the just shall walk in them:
but the transgressors shall fall therein" (Hos. xiv. 9).
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
THE Quarterly Record, just published, contains several illustrations and
articles, bearing upon the Society. Copies will be sent, post free,
upon application; they will be found useful in obtaining additional
contributors.
On Friday, May 4th, the 116th Annual Meeting, "ill (n.v.) be held
in Caxton Hall, Westminster. The Rev. R. H. Talbot will preach in
the afternoon at 3.45: and Sir Thomas Inskip will preside over the
Evening Meeting at 6 o'clock. The Committee cordially invite the
attendance of all friends.
On April 1st, the Society entered upon a new financial year, and
the Committee are prayerfully looking for an increase in the number
of the Annual Subscribers. Means have been used to attain the end
in view. Who will help?
Gloucestershire is favouring the Society with increasing support.
St. Mary-Ie-Port, Bristol, has through the Rector, the Rev. Arthur J.
ray, M.A., and Mrs. Day and Mjss Ruth Cowell and other friends,
sent the surn of £96 108. 3d., and Cheltenham, through the Rev. F. W.
Davis, RA., l'iIinister of the Walker Memorial Church, £45 Os. 60. May
God bless one and all of these helpers in the service for His aged poor.
" As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men,
especially unto them who are of the household of faith."
NEVER are the Church's eyes so fixed upon God; never God's eyes
so fixed upon the Church, as in times of their distress. Then there
is a sweet communion with, and recounting of all their former friendships; the Church then throws itself wholly upon God: its prosperity
is but like a troubled sea, its distress is the time of its rest.-Charnock.

